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THE STANDARD AMERICANI ROCK DRILLINQ
and AIR COMPRESSINQ MACHINERY.

Crd2

~unne1in~ Re

CANADA ATLANTIC
RAILWAY.

THE SHORTEST PASSENGER ROUTE
BETWEEN

Ottawa and !lont>eal,
AND ALL POINTS EAST& SOUTH.

Tiheonly read in Canada running trains lighted
with electricity and heated by steamt front the
engine. Luxurieus Buffet Pullman Palace Cars
on ailetrains between Ottawa and Montreai. Only
line running through Sleeping Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New'York
And ail New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by Cus-
toms in transit.

During seasen cf navigation close connections
are made with Richelieu and Ontario Navigation
Company's Steamers at Coteau Landing, shooting
thse St. Lawrence Rapids.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply
to riearest agent, or to

S. EBBS, City Pasenger Agent,
24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS, Gen. Agent,
VALLEVFIELD.

1Or at26 W

The Highest Ameiican

COMPANY,
Manufacture Mining, Blasting, Military

and Sporting

Gunpowder,
DYNAM1TE, DAULIN, and the new

ECUPSE ItRING POWDER

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, &c.

103 ST.FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET
MONTREAL.

WBRANC OFFICES & MAGAZINES

at all chief distributing points E. J.
in Canada. 1

GOFEIIJD & DJOOJ
MANUFACTURERS O

HOISTING ENGINES,
and MINING PLANTS.

85 [ihtehiD Sie
NEW YORK.

's nd for Catalogue.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL
MANUFACTURERS OF

Steam Rock Drillà

HOISTING ENGINES,
Mining & Contractor' Plant

&c., &C.
110 TO 120 KING STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

3LL TELEPEHONE004
OF, CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - - PRESIDENT

C. F. SISE,
C. P. SCLATER, SIRETARY-TREAStRER

I1f1AD OFFICE,. MONTREAL.
A. E. CAIRNS, Generai Agent,

136 St. Jcmes St, MONIEAL. H. C. BAKER, Manager Ontario Department,

ashnon St.Boston and HAMILTrON.
r wa y Nat.,s York,

PEëY R. TODD,
Generaýl Passenger Agent.

CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager,

General Offices, Ottawa.

0F MO]ST~E.AL.
A. ALLAN, Pres. J. O. GRAVEL, Secy.-Treas. F. SCHOLES, M'g. Dir.

Manufacturers of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
RUBBER GOODS.

Our Rubber Belting is Un-
equalled in America.

Rubber Packings of all kinds.
Rubber Engite, Hydrant, Suction,

Steam, Brewers'and Fire Hose.
Moulded Goods of every description.

J. H. WALKER, Manager.

This Company will seli its instruments at.prices
ranging from $io te $25 per set. These instru-
ments are under the protection of the Cempany%
patents, and purchasers are thtrefore entirely free

This Company will arrange to connect places
net'baving telegraphic facilities with the neareat
telegraph office, or it will build private une% for
firmfs or indivîduals, connecting their places of
business or residefces. It is as prepared to
manufacture ail kinds of elecrrical apparatus.

Fll particulars can be btained the at Cor-
pany's offices as above, or at St. John, N. B., H ali.
fax, N.S., Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

REMINGTON
STANDRD

TYPEWRITER
Miss Orr, Chatnpîonship

ofthe wo Id and Ga fd )edal
t8Toronto, î3 th August,

miSS M. m. ORR.

GEORGE BENGOUGH,
GENERAL AGENT,

irwingxstretxTiOOT.

ALEX. FLECK, JUN.,
Manufacturer of every Description ef

Mill Machinery
Water Whmeel, Steau Engines,

Bellers, Derrioks. Steam
Pumps and Mining

Machinery.
Brass and Iron Casting of every

Description.

VULCAN IRON WORKS, WELLINGTON ST

DYNAMO ELECTRIC
MACHINES and LAMPS

ARC -and INCANDESCENT

FOR MININC PURPOIES

ROCK DRIRS

AIR COMPRESSORS&-'l
GENERAL MACHINERYFcPree '

MiNiNGT.UNNELING.

RAND )DRI L L co 2j'FAsRLAZE mw m

VICE-PRESIDENT1
-1

TORONKTO, .
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LIDGERWOOD MANUF'G CO.
96 LIBERTY ST, NEW YORK,

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

IMPROVED HOISTINC ENCINES
FOR MININGI PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 5,000 Engines in Use!

300 Styles

and Sizes.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

FRICTION DRUM PORTABLE HOISTING ENGINE. Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.

New York Belting & Packing Co.
15 PARK ROW, NEW YORK

JOHN H.CH EEVER, Treasurer. J. D. CHEEVER, Dep'y Treasurer.

Oldest and largest Manufacturers in the United States of

VULCANIZED
RUBBER FABRICS

FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

EXTRA RUBBER BELTINC
AND HOSE

FOR MINING PURFOSES.
RUBBER BELTING.

CIRCULAIR W OVE.V SEAMLES, ATI-
SEPTIC RUBBER LINED

0ABLE " OSE âtTEST 1HÓSE.
For the use of Steani Engines, Force Pumps, Rolling

Mills, Iron Works, Factories, etc. Woven In
in a superior manner to insure wear,

compactness and durability. "TEST HOSE."

SOLII) 'VULCA3SrIT'E

EMERY WHEELS
(Large Wheels made on iron centers)

Cuts Cooler and Freer than any other
Emery Vulcanite Wheel. other wheel in the market.

W. D. ALLEN & Ó0,DEDWABDS & CO.
151 Lgke St., Chi ago. Detroit
European Branc Illchiben, 5,Hafnlburg (Freihafengebeit), Germany.

The M. T. DAVIDSON
Warranted to be the simplest and most efficient Stea Pump

made, whether it be

SINGLE OR DUPLEX.
To Prove'It, We ChallengA Makers of Steam Pumps to a

, a Public competitive Test.

New York Office,

COIPOUND PUIPING ENQINES,
Obtaining a higher duty than any

direct-acting pump made.

MANUFACTURED 1Y THE

-fl-d-o- Litet SPep
-77 Liberty ýStreet.

H.OCT)'E

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
Hydraulic Mining,

Water Works,
Ranch and Railroad

Water Supplies.
From 2 to 24 inches in diameter and r to 25 in length. Manufactured with fittings te

suit, capable of withstanding any desired pressure.

ABENDROTH & ROOT MFM. O.
28 Cliff Street, New York.

Chicago Branch, - - SIITH & KNAPP, 312 Dearborn Street
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Francis D. Taylor AEfRNO TEAMPUMP
MINING ENG INE ER,

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO

SPECIAL '. 'lie Mining of Iron Ores,

Coals, and the Manufacture of Iron and Steel. VALVE GEARm PUIQ o
Mr. T. has had for many years the manage-ADAPTED

ment of large mining enterprises in England FOR ALL a o
and the U. S. A.PURP0SES. EAST 23

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.
PHOSHAT LAD FR SLE.Associate Royal Sehool of Mines, &c.,

PHOSPHATE LAND FOR SALE.Mining Engneer and Metaurgis,
Will1 report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

On Kingtson nad Peniroke Railway, and adjoining large pro-ADDRESS:
ducer. Also PY RîTICSr I RON and other mines. CorrespondenceOONT.
solicited._ 1.5_TORONTO _ST.,_TORONTO,

WM. H. WYLIE, Carleton Place, Ont. J.T. DONALD, MaAuq
TAYLOR McVEITY, Ana/y//cal (hem/st and Assaver,

124 St. JAMES St. - MONiTREAL.
Barrister,SAliirlysesa&.dAssaysofeverydescrpto.auf.ctur-

.S'oreie Cud nd rparneIalAyeitinig proceses practically tested. Laboratory instruction
Supree Cour and Deparmenal Aent,, Assaying ad Mieralog eris

SCTTISIOTAB10 CHAMBERS,TTA1A. application.RONTST.

The Canada Go.
Will issue Licenc s to Pros1pet or

to work Alinerals on any oft
their Minin g Lands and

M iieral Reservations,

Covering nearly a

Quarter of a Million Acres
ln Eastern Ontario, and principally

within the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stonie,
and otier valunable Mlinerals.

For list of lands and terms apply to the
Company's Miniug Inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For lands in the County of Hastings and
westward, and to

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Almonte, Ont.,

For lands East of the County of Hastings.

TO MINERS AND OTHERS.

Bannerman & Powers,

VULCAN BOILER WORKS,
428 and 340 Wellington St., Ottawa.

.MANUIAcTURERS OF

IRON AND STEEL BOILERS
SI )F(-DESCRIPTION.

Tanks, Girders, Iron Roof-
ing, Bank Vaults, Smoke

Stacks
-AND) Ail. KlNDS 01-

SHEET IRON WORK.

Repairs Neatly and Promptly Execnted1

Is the oldesi and niot popular scientifle erd
meclanical paper publishcd and hts the largest
circulation of any pipr of its ciamm in the world.
Fîîlly illustrated. Best lass of Woîod Enizrav-
Ings. Publshed weekly. Send for 1pecinien
co py. Prîe $3 a yeîr. Four minnthis' triatl, $1.
M NN&CO., PUBISHERS, 3iBroadway, N.Y.ARCHITECTS & BUILDER

Edition of.Scientific American.À great succesq. Fach Issue contain% colored
lithograpiei plates of country and city residen-
ces or publie buildings. Nuîerom engravings
and full plans and mpeciications for the use uf
sc as contemplate building. Ptie $250 a year,
2 ts a copy. MtUNN & CO.,PUBLlSIIELe,E TSmaybe secur-

ed by a pply-
ing to M\N
& Co.,w h

40)years' experience and have uade over
10,n00applicati ns for American and For
eign p atents. Send foiritandbook . orreea

pondeuce strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered In the Pat-

eit omcie, apply to M17»,., & Co., and procure
inmediitte protection. Send for andbook.

CI>IYRI(GIITS for books, charts, maps,
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENERAL OFFICE 361 BROADwAY. N. Y

SPACE -FOR SALE.

OPEN TO CONTRACT.

PORTABLE ENCINES * SAW-MILLS
Of ait caparitiem-from 3000 feet of lumber and up per day,

a

Waterous Engine Works Co. Brantford, Canada.
St. Pau,__Minn., U.$.A,

THE DOMINION

Leather Board Co.
MONTREAL,

-- ilMANUFACTURERS OF-

Leather Board & Stiffeners
ALSO OF

ASBESTOS MILL BOARD,

STEAM PACKING, and

FRICTION PULLEY BOARD.

Samples and prices furnished upon ap-
plication.

Please mention this paper.

ONTARIO

Mining Regulations.

The following summary of the principal
provisions of the General Mining Act of
the Province of Ontario is published for
the information of those interested in
mining matters in the Algoma District,
and that part of the Nipissing District
north of the Mattawan River, Lake Nipis-
sing and French River.

Any person or persons may explore for
mines or minerals on any Crown Lands
s,rveyed or unsurveyed, not marked or
staked out or occupied.

The price of all lands sold as mining
locations or as lots in surveyed townships
is two dollars per acre cash, the pine timber
being reserved to the Crown. Patentees
or those claiming under them may cut and
use such trees as may be necessary for
building, fencing or fuel, or for any other
purpose essential to the working of mines.

Mining locations in unsurveyed territory
shall be rectangular in shape, and the
bearings of the outlines thereofshall be due
north and south, and due east and west
astronomically, and suchlocations shall be
one of the following dimensions, viz : eighty
chains in length by forty chains in width,
containing 320 acres, or forty chains square,
coutaining 160 acres, or forty chains in
length by twenty chains in width, con-
taining 80 acres.

All such locations must be surveyed by
a Provincial Land Surveyor, and be con-
niected with some known point or boundary
at the cost of the applicant, who must file
with application surveyor's plan, field notes
and description of location applied for.

In all patents for mining locations a
reservation of five per cent. of the acreage
is made for roads.

Lands patented under the Mining Act
are free from all royalties or duties in re-
spect to any ores or minerals thereon, and
no reservation or exception of any mineral
is made iii the patents.

Lands situated south of the Mattawan
River, Lake Nipissing and French River
are sold under the Mining Act at one
dollar per acre cash.

Affidavits showing no adverse occupa-
on, improvement or claim should ac-

tompany applications to purchase.
c

A. S. HARDY,
Commision e r

Department of Crown Lands, Toronto.
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ASBESTOS.
T1Jo vIAMEL,

44 Mountain Hill, Quebec,
SOLE ASBESTOS MANUFACTURER in CANADA

Write for prices and catalogue. Use Asbestos and save
your noney. Applied on boilers and Steam pipes it wiil
prevent them fronm rusting and will economize 33% on fuel.

WILS N & GREEN,

Commission Merchants,
PHOSPIIATE SHIPPERS.

AGENTS HIGH ROCK MINE.

17 St. Sacranent St., - - MONTR EAL.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors inN Mea'liferous Mines, Siate, Granite,

and other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Clays
and Mineral Estates in general, requiring reliable and sounl ad-
vice either in the Purchase or Disposal thereof, -hould consult E.S.,
who has executed important professional Commissions in Germany,
Austria, Hungarv, France, Belgium, Spain, Portugal. Sweden,
Norway, and in the various Mining Districts throughout Great
Britain and Ireland. Telegraphic Address : " Spargo," Liveipool.
Bankers, National Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool.

THOMAS HEYS,
Ah litial an'll 03ltill Chim« a nA Msayer,

References are kindly permitted by the following:
Messrs. uooderham & Worts, Toror.to, Linited ; Messrs. P. R.

Lamb & Co.; John Livingston, E.q., Dominion Bolt Co.
Assay and Analytical Laboratory T O16 King St. West, opposite the Rossin House, f TORONTO.

A» %T<>. IL

Phosphate Property
ON RIDEAU LAKE

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
On favorable terms to party with not less than $5.ooo capital.

Highest grade minerai and inexhautible quantity.
N. S. BENTLEY, 45 William St., New York.

W. Bredemeyer, Dr. Ph.
(LATE PARTNER OF JOHN McVICKER)

Mining Engineer, United States Sur-
veyor and Assayer,

MASONIC TEMPLE BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C.

RELIABLE REPORT'S, underground surveys and maps of
mines executed at low rates. Assays made on all kinds of min-
erals, Gold and Silver Bars. 'hirty years' experience in mining in
Asia, Europe and United States of America. Speaks ten languages.
Assays from a distance promptly attended to.

Address Vancouver, B.C.

Ottawa Boiler and Bridge Works
478-480-482 OTTAWA 476-478-480Maria St. GV;loucester St.

W. J. CAMPBELL & CO
MtANUFACrURFRS OF

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS,
TANKS, MINING PAILS,

DUMP-CARS
And every desciption of Wrought

Iron Work.

MINING WORK A SPECIALTY.

.l.-E'cery Attention given to re-
ptringaiv by Experienced Workmen.

JAM.Es 1oPEEM & Co..
M oo>n->iam llmunEx ,

Stationers, Bckbinders and Printers,
QTTAWA.

SPEIGHT & VanNOSTRAND,
Dominion and Provincial Land Surveyors,

Draugltsmen, Valuators, &c.
OFFICE: RooM "J," FIRSr FLOOR, TORONTO ARCADE,

YONCE ST.. TORONTO.
Surveys, Plans, Descriptiors of Properties, etc., promptly extcuted.

Timber Linits and Mining Claim tLocated.

MILLAR & CO.
General Mcrchants 1ShippingAgents

ATLANTIC CHAMBERS,

209 COMMISSIONER ST., - MONTREAL
Cable address, " Hoyer, Montreal." P.O. Box 1095.

AGENT FOR The Canadian Phosphate Co., Ld., of London, Eng.,
The Montreal Union Abattoir Co., of Montreal, Can.

English Correspondents Messrs. Couper, McCarnie & Co., Lon-
don, England.

DEALERS IN Canada Phosphate, Ground Phosphate, Sulphate of
Amnionia, Nitrate of Soda, Spent Bone Black, Hoofs and
Horns, Fertilizers, Tankage, Dried Blood, Grease, Bones,
Ha:r, etc., etc., etc.

ForMining Hoisting Derricks, etc.

W. Blakemore, F.G.S.. M.E.,
Me.nber of I. & S.I.

BLAKEMORE & EVANS,

MINING &IVIL ENGINEERS
Exchange Buildings, Cardi!ff, .W.

Lorrrol0IT O:FFICM:

Robert H. Jones, 82 Queen St., Cheapside, London, E.C.

Reportts, Estimates, and Valuations made on Iron and Steel Works,
Blast Furnaces, and all classes of Mining Properties.

'ANADIAN BUSINESS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to steain boilers, and to secure

economny it wor kiug, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION
AND INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G., ! John L. Blaikie, Esq.
President. Vice-Pres.

HEAD OFFICE: - -

G. C. RoBa, Chief Engineer.
A. FrASER, Sec'y-Treas.

Strong Wire Cloth and Screens
- For Mining. etc., manufactured by

B. Greening & Co.
HAMILTON, ON'I'.

NATIONA L COLONIZATION

Lottery!
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

THE REV. FATHER LABELLE.
Established in 1884 under the Act of Quebec, 31 lict.,

Chap. 36, for the benefit of the Diocesan Societies
of Colonization ojthe Province of Quebec.

CLASS D.
DR-.'îINGS ON TIIIRD WEDNESDAY IN EVERY

MONTII AT 2 P.M.

Prizes value $50.000
Capital Prize : 1 Real Estate worth $5,000.

LIST OF ¯PRIZTS

4
0 O

30
60

1000
1000

Real Estate wom th.
Real Estate worth.
I eal Est ate worth.
Real Estates...........
leal E-tttes.
Furni ire Sels........
Furnitiure Sets........
Gold Watchles.........
Silver Watelt.s. .......
Toilet Si ts.............

$5.000
2,000

I ,00()
5 t)
3 (0

50
10

$5.000

I6,001)
],000

10,000
5 5,000

2307 Prizes worth.. ... . . .. $50,)0(0

Offers are made toall winners to pay their prizes cash,
less a commission of 10 p. c. Winners' naines not pub-
lished unless. specially authorized.

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Secretairv
Office: 19 St. James St., Montreal, Cai,

ORFORD COPPER 00.,

COPPKR ZMILTRZ.
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite new Brigli-
ton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion
purchased. Advances made on consiguments for ie-
fining and sale. Snecialty made of Silver-Bearing
Ores and Mattes.

SELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, Ga. A. LAND.

Oee. 37 to 39Wall Street. New York.

R obin & Sadler,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTINC
TPLT OUII

Waterproof Belting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
25:8, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame St. 129 Bay Street.

S7::::. "JESSOP'S"9
Standard Durable Cast Steel. 13est vAue for consumîeîs.

Also Maehi.ery Stet 1.

A. C. LESLIE & CO.,
Montreal and Toronto.

DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS
4 ONTARIO CHAMBERS. TORONTO.

w il htbuy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTEsu. - Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper P rites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can e sent Ly Sample
Post for i cent for 4 oz. or up to 24 Oz. in weight.

I.nformation regarding mines cheerfully given. Currespondence
solicited. Crown Land Business attended to.

A. Montome7 Evans, M.E.,
of an a&US.

- ToRONTO
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CHEMICAL APPARATUS!
OF EVERY IESD::;i'TION.

Glass, Porcelain, Stoneware, Plaitini Crucibles
of every sort, Analytical Scales and Weights, Fine

sATRSEA Chemicals and Reagents, incuding Volumetric
Solutions. Every requisite for Analysis or Ex-

TRi periment. For Sale by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Illustrated Ctalogue mailed on roceipt of
10c. or Business Card.

Boiler For Sale.
A N EIGHTY I.P. TUBULAR STEEL BOILER

made byN W. C. White, Montreal, 15 ft. X 5 ft. 4 in.
--eighty 312 in. ttubes; smoke stack 45 ft. long; guylards
and guys. Very little used. Equal to new. Price on
cars, $600. Address

P. O. Box 6,
MONTREAL.

Johnston's
JOHjNSTONS

r.UlDBEEF ALI
cTHEGREAT

STRENGTHiVEF
AJPERFECT F00 Foi

6AFOR TH I CKA 0 I
'AWARMING

UTRITIOUSOEVERAGE C
A POWERFUL
INVIGORATOR

Fluid Boef
CONTAINS

.L THE ELEMENTS,
Without a single exception,

r the formation of Flesh,
Muscle and Bone.

IS INDISPENSABLE TO
THE INVALID

seeking health; TO THE ATHLETE seeking to de-

velope strength of muscle ; FOR CHILDREN to lay

the foundation of strong bodies ; to the HOUSE-WIFE

io make rich gravy and strong soup.

halai EIGîiGFes.
Superior to ail others for Exploding any make of Dynamite, High
Explosives, or Gelatine Powder. Each Fuse is tested and war-
ranted extra strong and waterproof. Low grades of Dynamite
Powder will do ten per cent. more execution if detonated with
Victor Electric Fuses.

VICTOR BLASTINC MACHINES.
Latest improvements, made in three sizes, easy to operate, strong
and durable. No expensive repairs, low in price, will fie any
make of Electric Fuses.

MANUFACTURED ON iBY

JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 Maiden Lane, N.Y., U.S.A.

te Send for Catalogue.

FOR SALE.
A COAL MINE IN CAPE BRETON,

Area, 970 acres, underlaid by 6 or 7 beds of the best
('oal in Nova Scotia. The property is estimated to con.
tain from 50 to 60 million tons of Coal. No Coal Mine
cau be more easily or cheaply operated. The angle of
dip is 6 degreeq, and the rock stratification is renarkably
even and without fault or break.

Apply to

ALEXANDER -CAMPBELL,
Annapolis Royal, N.S.

Electric Pumping in Collieries.-The
application of electricity to undergrotund pumping
lias enable Mr. F. Brain to give particulars
which prove that this is a nethod of transmit-
ting energy capable cf wide and economical ap-

plication. The electrical ptmping plant, which
the autîhor describes, lias bee,, put in to deal
with die main feeder of water in the deep work-
ing of the Traralgar colliery, Forest of Dean.
l'le pumtp and iotor m·e placed at a distance of
1650 yards front the botton of the shafts and
water has to be forced by this pumlp to a vertical
hieighlit of .300 feet to the pit bottom. The pump,
a double 9 inch plunger with 10-inch stroke, is
driven by the niotor runninîg at 650 revolutions
putr minute to 25 revolutions of the pump.
Trials gave for ithe engine f9-49 indcicated hoise
power to 10·36 actit ihorse-power of water lift-
ed. Tlie actual .proportion of power given off
by the steam engine used to lift water is tiere-
fore 35 per cent. 'ie first cost of the plant
was £644, the puinp (,£130) and pipes not being
inxclituled. 'The cost of pumnping 114 gallons
per iîjuitte with this tîmehinxery, thitoug li1300
yards of 7-inch pipes rising 300 feet vertically,
i4 £7 17s. for one week's pîu ping, twenty-two
hours per day, or in other words 0 02d. per
horse-power, or 1-SJ. per 1,000 gallons of water
raise 1. When not required for punping, the
power available is used to drive a small fan un-
derground.

Premature Explosions of Gunpowder.
-W. H. Williams, writing to the London Min-
iny Juurnal says : " I have had a very extend-
ed experience with blasting by gunpowder in
mines, and from careful daily observation I
found that one cause of preiature explosion re-
sulted from charging the Lore iole with naked
powder, loose grains of the powder rest on their
way down on the projecting and irregular sides
of the bore, and when the stemming was done a
bit of grit in the tamping, striking, or giving
off a spark would convey fire to the powder
ciargd by these loose grains of powder, and
a prentature explosion wotuld be brouglt about.
he oth r cause was that the naked powder
filled up a greater part of the bore hole when
tirst run in than it would occup-y when stemmed,
conseqtently the metal stemming bar, being ot
snall diameter than the bore h le it went down
in the powder cha -ge, leatving a liiiing of the ex-
plosive sote distance .up its sides, forming
te dly a hole linîed with povder. Stenming
theuî goes on, and a bit of grit or other exciting
cause producing a spark, the powder charge is
explodad prematurely. I have known charges
of powder go (lown 3 and even 5 incites when
raimtted or stemimed below the point they stood
at when loosely run into the bore hole-. To
remtedy these very dangerous and sonetimes
fatal occtrrences I firbt had every powder charge
placed in a good case (c î-t-idge) and gently but
firmly pressed to the bottom of the bore hole.
placing on top) of ilese a snall woollen wad
about three inclies long made of utip ring lag-
ging (called engine sTaggy). This wuidiig was
a strip about 4 inches long and 3 incihes wide
tied tightly iii ti muiiddle and allowing both
ends to s pread out smneting like a tigm-e 8
flatteiied toip and bottoim. Tis went down on
the cartridge and nuot ouly vouîld it brush down
ail loose grit but spread out ail over the unequal
sides of the bore hole antd set up a perfect non-
conducting separati<n between the imaterial uised
for stemnuîg or raning, and the po er li.
the bottonuto the e huio-.bolh.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Mineral Lands.

coltREI>s:PONTDIEN1TCIE SO)LIcIZE]D.

t4'Agents iu England anti New York.

E. H. SARGENT & 00.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ASSAYER'S MATERIALS,
Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies.

125 State Street, CHICAGO.

HARRIS & CAMPBELL
-0-

Latest Designsi iin Drawingroon, Diningroonm
and Bedrooi

]E » U j 11]%T I wT-U R -E
- o-

Witlh imîproved Steain Machinîery our facilities for
manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our up.
holstery Department is well stocked with latest importel
patterns.

Corner QUEEN & O'C ONNOR Sts.
OTTAWA.

TiIS TRA'S

MYRTLE
CUT AND PLUC

Smoking Tobacco
FINER THAN EVER.

T & E
In Bronze on Each Plug and Package.

THE DOMINION

SAFETY BOILER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

The "Field-Stirling" Patent
Pressure Boiler,

High

The Safest and Cheapest Steam-Generator now in Use.

This Boiler is unusually durable, being made of the best steel
and wrought iron exclusively. No cast-iron is employed, It is
simple in construction, has a rapid, well-defined circulation, and a
large cool mud-drum, where all impurities are collected to be blown
off. Al parts of the Boiler are readily accessible for the closest in-
spection. It has great excess of strength and is not liable to be
strained by unequal expansion. The water space is divided into
sections so arranged that NO EXPLOSION IS POSSIBLE.

Some of Our Leadiing Customera:

The J. A. Converse Mfg. Co. (A. W. Morris & Bro.), Montreal;
The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Nontreal; The Pillow and Hersey
Mfg., Montreal; The Berthier Beet Root Sugar Co., Berthier,
Que ; The Imperial Insurance Co., Montreal; The Ma.ssey Manu-
facturing Co., Toronto; The Acadia Coal Co. (Lt'd.), Stellarton,
N.S.; Canada Paper Co., Windsor Mills, Que.; Royal Electric
Co. (Central Station), Montreal; Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.,
Toronto, and a repeat order front A. W. Morris & Bro., after five
months experience; Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada.

We giaarantee Dry Steam and Great Economy
of Fuel. Correspondeoce Solicited.

J. FRASER TORRANCE. M.E.,
P.O. Bo:x 1707, Meutreal. Manager.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size in stock.

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those who

have not bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (LTD.)
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

M B0A ,Y & ZO1SI
WELLAND, ONT.

HOISTING

ENGINES

FOR gy

ANDIiaine

Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Irons,

Centrifugal Pumps.

DREDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY.
Stamp Mlsfor Wetor Dry Crushlng. Huntlngton Centrifugai Quartz MiII.

Orlrg Cylinders. Amalgamating Pans, Se lers, Agitators and Concentra
tors. Retorti, Bullonda d Ingot Mouds. Conveyors, Elevators, Bruckners
and Howell's Improved Whte's Roasting Furnaces, Etc.

CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
Blake. Dodge and Coret Crushers, Cornlsh Crushlng ad Flnishlng Rois.

Hartz Plunger ad Colloa Jlgs. Fre Vanner Embrey Concentraters
Evans'. Calumet, Colom's and Rittenger's Sîlme Tables. Trommels. WlrS
Cloth and Punched Plates. Ors Sample Grnders and Heberle Mlis.

FRASER & CEALIIVIERB,
1WINING * 1ACIIINERY.

Improved

• --

Uuotio3=a

Ceneral Offic

Corlies and slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boilers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IMPROVED STEAK STAMPS.

i a 3E

.1 MQr- -. r7 for nMs.-maen. •x.r- -nrtatoni.

es and Works: FULTON & UNION STS., CHICACO, ILL.
BRANCH OFFICES: NEW YORK, Roon 43, No. 2 WallUStADENVER, COLO., 1316 Elghteenth St. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 7 W«

Seond South St. LONDON ENGLAN , 23 Bucklrsburyfr. CHIHUAHUA CITY MEXICO, No. aI.Calte de Juarez. UMA, PERU. South Amerlc&
JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL, South Africa.
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Obitu ary.

Sir John Morris, Kt., J. P., Chaiman
of the Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Co., Ld.,
died Feby. 27th, at his residence, Enfield, Lon-
don, frum inflammation of the brain. He was

for nany years head of the firm of Morris &
Griffin, fertilizer nianufacturers, Wolverhamp-
ton, and was one of the earliest English inves-
tors in Canadian phosphate lands. He was for-
merly Mayor of Wolverhampton, and was for
ten years Chairman of the Chemical Manure
Manufacturers' Association. The deceased gen-

ileman was greatly beloved for bis many amiable
traits and was highly esteened for bis business
integrity.

The Geological Survey. Its Staff and
its Director.

As a country expands and progresses it is
only natural that its public institutions should
correspondingly keep pace with its growth, and
when these are kept up by money voted by par-
liament, it is to be expected that their manage.
ment should be watched by the people, and
their action commented upon. A wise gover-
ment, to foster the industries of its country
keeps up establishments intended to aid these
industries by their investigations, experiments,
and researches, and by announcing resutlts so afford
their experience to ail interested. The experi-
mental faris will be of untold valua to the
agriculturist and the intending settler in a
country new to hin; and in like manner the
Geological Survey is of the utmost value to the
miner, the prospector. the capitalist and intend-
ing investor in minerai lands. In the earlier
days of Canada when Sir William Logan almost
single-handed undertook the work of a Geologi-
cal Survey, a comparatively small area of that
which now forms the Dominion1 was invested with
any particular degree of interest, and his labours
met ail the requirements of bis day. Now with
the unbroken sweep of country fron ocean to
ocean and territory extending to within the
Arctic circle giving evidence of mineral wealth,
some idea may be formed of the increase of work
the Geological Survey Director lias to control,
and the wonder is how with the comparatively
limited staff and means at bis disposal, so much
work bas already been achieved, as the annual
reports of the Survey show Dr. Selwyn to have
accomplished and to be still carrying on. It is
not our province to flatter or adulate an official
for doing bis duty ; that, the country expects
of him ; but we do feel that it is not ont of place

in a publication like the CANADIAN MINING RE-

viEW to defend an official when unjustly attack-
ed. These remarks are drawn forth from a tele-

gram which appeared in the St. John Globe of

the 17th February last, belittling Dr. Selwyn,
and charging him with favouritism and par-
tiality in selecting localities for survey. It is
not the object of the institution be controls to
advertise mining properties in any one locality
by giving thein a preferential report, but it is

its object to follow up any new discoveries made
by individuals and to publish the results of its
labours in such-districts for public use. Such a
course may have led jealous persons to assert
sonie particular survey as savouring of partiality,
butitisonly ignorantor- disappointed parties whose
nindscould conceivesuch narrow viewsof Dr. Sel-
wyn, whose career of scientific investigation can
be pointed to as evidence of bis whole course of
impartial action tbrouglh life. As an evidence
of the esteem in whicl his work is held abroad
the comments of men of standing in the United

States and elsewbere give no uncertain sound.
Mr. E. E. Thompson of New Yoik, says of the
maps published by the Director that they are
"truly magnificent ; my highest expectations
are more than realized in them ; they are indeed
models of method and precision, and the most
noble monuments to their originator." Another
gentleman of very high standing in the Lower
Provinces speaking of Dr. Selwyn's maps says:
' It is ny unbounded appi-eciation of what has
hitherto been done by the corps of the Geologi-
cal Survey unler the Directorship of an able
and eminent chief of whoin Canada may well
be proud, that prompts me to suggest and impels
me to advocate the expenditure of a few tenths
of a cent more apiece, to enable the Survey to
continue recording and establishing in the most
satisfactoiy manner work that is beiny well doue,
and which ensures to the industrial develop-
ment of the country while it will be at the
same time a source of honest national pride
uhen we compare our record with thal of other
countries." Surely such comments as these
speak %volumes for Dr. Selwyn's a.bility and
work, and the conments of the St. John Globe
depreciating these labours would not be worthy of
notice, were it not that if allowed to stand un-
noticed,the idea might gain ground tha t there was
some cause for them. Any visitor to the Geologi-
cal Museum must at once be struck with the order
and arrangement existing in the display of its
specimuens, and when the small vote at
the dispesal of the Director is taken into
account, the only wonder is how so much
can be made out of sa little at his dispo- al.
The vast extent of territory repîresented by
s)ecimens testify to the field work done, andJ the
annual reports are an index of the care bestowed
on the outdoor labours of the staff. Dr. Selwyn
can afford to stand ail attackswithout harm being
done, but at the same time narrow minded and ill-
natured thrusts which irritate like a thorn in the
flesh, require like the latter a magnifying glass
to sh>w the'ir insignificance, nd when disposed

of share the fate of the thorn, in being cast
aside as worthless matter. While upon
this sulject we would again remind the
Federal Governiment that the accommodation
provided for this imp->rtant branch of the
public service is utterly inadequate to its wants
and uses. The present building, besides being
too small, may be destroyed by fire at any time.
Just now it contains probably the most precious
collection of minerals, fossils, and botanical
specimens contained in any one building on the
North American continent. The loss of such
would be ilTepaable. We trust that in order
to do justice to this valuable collection, the day
is not far distant when the Geological Survey

and Natural History museum will be provided
witlha much more commodious building than
that which it now occupies, and that the present
able director may be spared in health and
strength to assist for many years to come in its
management and supervision.

The American Institute of Mining En-
gineers to Meet in Ottawa.

Ouir readers will be gratified to learn that
arrangements have been made for holding the fall
meeting of the above Institute in Ottawa early
next October. The suggestion was made by Dr.

Bell of the Geological Survey, Mr. R. G. Leckie
and Major Markham, Canadian members, who at-
tended the late New York meeting, and was
very warmly received. A meeting was held in
the office of the CANADIAN MINING REVIEW

on 5th inst., when it was decided to call a
larger one. This resulted in a very influential
gathering in the City Hall on the 8th inst.,
at which it was resolved to invite the Institute
to Ottawa and to take steps to raise money for
their proper reception. A deputation consist-
ing of upwards of twenty leading citizens and
members of parliament for Ottawa and the sur-
rounding counties waited upon SirJohn Macdon-
ald and requested aid for this purpose. In response
the Government bas agreed to grant $1,000.
This, it is con fidently expected, will be largely in-
creased by the governments of Ontario and
Quebec. The consent of the Council of the Insti-
tute was required in order to appoint Ottawa as
the place of meeting. This bas been obtained,
and the secretary, Dr. Raymond, bas written
that the way is now clear for us to have
the autumn meeting. This will be a great boon.
The Institute numbers over 2,000 members,
and embraces wealthy mine owners and dis-
tinguished practical scientists. Their coming to
the Capital of the Dominion will increase the
importance of Canada and Ottawa, not only to

our neighbours, but to the world generally.
Excursions will be organized to our mining dis-
tiiets in all directions. These will have the
effect of bringing our phosphate, mica, iron,
copper, gold, silver and other mines under the

direct personal notice of the men most likely to
invest or to influence the investment of money
in them, and will he certain to l1ead to sales of
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both developed and undeveloped properties.
Other interests will also be sure to benefit, as
thre average Ainerican is always open for any
opportunity for the profitable investnent of
m oney.

The interest whicl capitalists may take in
our mining districts will necessarily be leight-
ened after personal investigation. Even those
who nay not invest, if they are afforded a

pileasant visit will corne again. One good feature
of tiese meetings of the Institute is that the
muembers always bring their ladies with tien,and
friendslhips formed at agreeable meetings often
last for life. By making the acquaintance of our
own scientists they may draw fron then sorne of
tipr hidden knowle.dgce, arid the meeting may
tius be advantageous. The reading andadis-
cussion of papers on subjects of practical im-
portance will be a treat to our citizens and
mining nen ; and the speciallists in different
departments may give valuable hints or advice
on the gound during their visits to the various
mining distrits. The publication of the volume
of Transactions refering to the "Ottawa Meet-
ing" will tend to bring this region into promi-
nence in nining circles throughout the world.

We have so far said nothing of the direct and
immediate advantage which ouir city and tl.e
coun'ry generally will derive from the visit of
such a large number of strangers with money
to Qpend. Our railways, steamboats, hotels,
shops, cabmen, etc., will profit to a very con-
siderable anount in the aggregate, although this
will be insignificant in comparison with the
larger advantages which will be sure to follow.

Since this was written, the Provincial Gov-
ernment of On'ario, with a foresight that does
it credit, has made agrant of one thousand
dollars to the fund. We now icok to the
Province of Qutebec for a similar contribution.

Phosphate Quality.
Much perplexity has been occasioned in the

minds of Canadian phîosphIîate produceis and
dealers by the variation in the demand for
quality on the part of Erglish buyers of plios-
phate When the trade began, somte 12 years
ago, no guarantee over 70 per cent. was ever
asked for. Tri a few years 75 per cent. guaran-
tee3 were required, and then 80 per cent. vas
strenuously dem.anded, and for the past tlhree or
four years anything under that standard was
very d ficuilt of sale, or had to be disposed of at
nuch lower relative prices. The reason
generally adopted by Canadians as an explana-
tion of this demand for high guarantees was that
owing to the great uncertainty of the results of
sampling and analysis the buyer often liad a
chance to buy in at a low price a good lot of
phosphate which had chanced to bc rated below
the guaranteeJ standard and was therefore re-
jected. However tiis may be, there has been a
sudden reaction since last sumnimer fron this
practice and up to the present not a ton 0 ' 80
per cent. phosphate has been sold for next
season's delivery to England, while thtere lias

been a lively demand for grades below 75 per
cent., and lower qualities have been sold than
ever before, in fact phosphate that lias bereto-
fore been thrown upon the dunp as worthless
is now found to be marketable. A n explana-
tion has just been received front an English cor-
respondent that fhrows new liglit upon the sub-
ject. It is well known that our pliosplhate, after
being finely ground, is moixed with about an
equal weight of sulphduric acid it order to render
it soluble in water. In this state it is known
as superphosphate. It is found that, although
at first nearly the wlhole quantity of phosphate
may be rendered soluble by the acid, after a
while a portion " reverts " or becomes insoluble
again, and as it is usual to sell superphosphate
upon the basis of the " available," or soluble,
phosphate that it contins so that what bas re-
verted becomes a loss to the manufactuter, or if
sold on the full analysis the fariner nay think
lie has snstained a loss. Canadian phosphate is
higlher in quality than almost all others, but is
said to revert more than do some of the lower
grades. Thiese remarks will explain.the words
of our correspondent, who says, " It inust be re-
menbered that not enly are manufacturers
wishful to get a price for the phtosphtates that
revert, but farmers are beginning to sue that it
is better to buy at a low price supers of say 26
per cent. piosphoric acid (equal to about 57 per
cent. of phosphate of lime) than to give a rela-
tively verv much highter price for a higher per-
centaged superphiosphate, and the bulk of the
trade is now in supers of about 26 per cent.

phitospioric acid, which can readily be made
from thte low class easily woiked phosphates,
and tiis is, of course, against higi grade Cana-
diotn."

Very likely reasons may be found to change
back again to the use of higlier grades, buteven
if it is not so there is enougli low grade pios-

phate in ali Canadian mines, heretofore dis-
carded, whicli, if judiciousl'y mixed with the
high grade and the expense of cobbing dispened
with, will render the returns of tiis industry
more profitable tian ever.

The Canadian Asbestos and Antimony
Company, (Limited.)

This Conpany has been forned in London to

purchase and develop certain mineral properties
owned by Dr. James Reed in the eastern town-
ships, comprising 16ý square miles, with min-
ing rights over 9,500 acres in addition. The
capital is fixed at £160,000, in £5 shares, of
which 22,009 are now offered for subscription
at par. The puichase price is £130,000,
payable £SO,000 in cash, and the balance in
shaires, leaving £30,000 for working capital.
The Directors of the new concern are : Sir
Henry A. Isaacs, St. George's House, Eastcheap,
London, Cliairman ; The Right Hon. Lord
Gifford, V. C., Reigate, Surrey, Vice Chair-
man ; David J. Carmichael (late senior mem-
ber of Council, Madras), 21 Sussex Gardens,

London, Lieut.-Col. H. C. Gleadow, 5 Corn-
wall Gardens, London, W. A. Vanderbyl,
3 Great Winclhester Street, Lonulon, and
R. H. Jones, 82 Queen street, Cheapside,
London. The local board in Canada includes
Hon. Francis Langelier, M.P., and Mayor of

Quebec; Frank Ross, Director of the Quebec

Bank, Quebec; and Dir. James Reed. Rlieeds-
dale. The properties to be acquired are : (1.)
The Nicolet freehold estatp, containing 2,267
acres, seven miles from Gartiby station on
Quebec Central Railway; (2.) a freehold estate
at Thetford, comprising 7,776 acres, with min-
ing rights over 9,500 acres ; (3.) the Coleraine
freehold estate, lots 27, 28 a' d 29, containing
450 acres. The Financial News and Financial
Tines speak very favourably of the scheme and

its promoters; but the Stock Exchange Times
describes the project as "another attempt to
draw funds from easy going people who have
more money than wits." This paper conclu.des
its criticisn thus: "'The vendors will take
£80,000 out of it, and they will considerately
leave £30,000 for working capital. Kind folks!
What care they if the estates remain undevel-

oped and unprofitable for lack of adequate capi-
tal to work the deposits of asbestos and the
'seams of antimony' Their exploitation is in
the inexhaustible field of credulity which dis-
tinguishes the Briti,h investors. Let that
much abused class for once abandon its idiocy
and be wise. The end of investment is profit-
this is an excellent ruie; the end of this scheme
is the sole profit of the vendors and prometers,
et hoc genus omne." No autlhentic information
bearing ul on the extent and richness of the min-
eral deposits said to be found upon the two first
mentioned properties is to be had, and we aie
therefore not in a position to speak of their
value. The Coleraine property, on the othi r

hand, has been pat tially openîed up, and Dr. P.
W. Ells, ini Iis recent report to the Geological
Survey, speaks very favo-alîiy of it as a pro-
babile asbestos producing property. We under-
stand that in consequence of these disparaging re-
marks Lord Giflord has requested the Geological
Survey to furnisi hiim w itih fulil information,
and with this objeet in view it is not unlikely
that a special examination of the property will
be made.

Largest Producing Gas Well of New
York -According to Alr. C. A. Ashbiurner,
the greatest anount of gas ever disclharged peu'
diem fron any well in the State of New York
was from the Mc Mullen and Hallock well, coin-
mtonly known as the " Mullen Sno-ter." This
well is situated in Olean township, Cattaragus
county. Gas was struck on Mav 30, 1877, at
a depth of 1,180 feet, in a sand bed 25 feet in
thickness. 'lie Brandford oil and gas sand
proper was stru:k at a depth of 1,230 feet.
From careful measurements on June 1, 1877,
the author determined the discharge of gas to
be at the rate cf 24,480,000 cubic feet per day
of 24 bours. With the gis there was discharged
about a harrel of cil per day. The discharge
of gas continuously decreased until 1882, since
which date the well has produced two to three
barrels of oil per day, with a camparatively
small amount of gas.
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The Vancouver Coal Mining and Land
Company.

An extraordinary general meeting of the
above company was held at the London offices on
Tuesday, 5th ulto. Mr. Oalsworthy presided, and
the proceedings only lasted a few minutes.
There were very few shareholders present.

It was stated that the meeting was called as
the directors had found it necessary to formu-
late a scheme for the reconstruction of the
company on more convenient lines. The foi-
lowing is the scheme as set forth in a circulir
sent round to the shareholders : "A new com-

pany will be formed to be called the New Van-
couver Coal Mining and Land Company
(Linited), with enlarged powers and appropriate
regulations. The discount shares, other than
a few which by estoppel have been confiimed,
will be specially acquired by the new company
on the terms of an agreement aireidy entered
into with tlen, by virtue of which the holders
of each discount share will be entitled to 10 Il.
fully paid shares in the new company ; the
assets and liabilities of the existing company
will be made over to and undertaken by such
new company ; the memnbers of die existing
company will receive 10 Il. shares in the new
company for each 10l. share fully padi in the

present company, and 10l. shares with 18s. per
share credited as paid up thereon, for each 10l.
share with 91. paid up thereon in the present
company ; and the existing company will, in
due course, be dlissolved." The principal ob-
jects claimed to be attained Iy this reconstruc-
tion are : (1) To overcome the difficulty created
by the recent decision of the Court of Appeal
in re Almada and Tirito Company, where it-i was
held that the issue of shares at a discount was
ultra v:res, and to place the holders ot such
shares in this company in the position which ail

parties intended that they should stand ; (2) tc
remove the existing difficulties in the way of a
declaration of dividend, and (3) to remove any
doubt that may exist as to the company's

power to sell its entire undertaking to Messrs
Rosenfeld or otherwise.

The chairman moved the following resolu
tions, which were dily seconded and carried

"That it is desirable to -reconstruct the coin

pany, and to transfer the undertaking thiereo
to the New Vancouver Coal ilining and L-4m
Company (Limited), and with that view theret<
the company be wounid up voluntarily, and thia
Mr Joseph Ramsden should be and is hereby
appointed liquidator for the puirpose of suc
winding up."

"That the draft agreement submitted to thi
meeting, and expressed to be made between thi
company and its liquidator of the one part, an<
the New Vancouver Coal Mining an- Lan<
Company (Limited) of the other part, he an<
the same is hereby approved, and that the sai<
liquidator be and he is hereby authorized, pur
suant to section 1 6 [ of the Companies Act,
1862, to enter into an agreement with such new
company, in the terms of the sid draft, and tc
carry the same into effect with such, if any
modifications as he may deen expedient."

These resolutions vere carried uinanimously
The chairman explained that a call of 20s

per share had been made on the 91. shares ; als
thjat a bonus of 20s. per share had been d&
clared on ail the shares of the company, both
payable 30th April next. This was done t
equalize the .hares, which would place them oi
a much better footing than, they had been i
the past. The reports from the mines wer
satisfactory, the output for the month of Janv
ary being 29,000 tons. There was little doul:

Mr. Rosenfeld would purchase the undertaking
from the company, and then the shareliolders
would get about 121. per share instead of about
7. per share if their shares were sold at present.

There was no other business.

Silver Wolverine (Limited).

'T he shiareholders of thte above company held
their first ordinary generali n eting on Tuesday,
5th ulto, at the oilices, 115 Ca.non Street, Lon-
don.,

Major Gcneral W. O. Swanston presided.
The directors, he said, liai nothing to tell the
shareholders. There was no report to make
and no accounts to present, and at present nuo
dividend fcr them. le did not know that he
had anvthing to do, except, perhaps, to intro-
duce the directors to the shareholders. Upon
the talle was some of the stuff that bad come
out of their propei ty. lie might inforn the
meeting that work haîd been commenced. They
had erected several buildings for the workmen
and stables for the horses, and had actually
commenced to dig. The last telegram th'-y re-
ceived froi their engineer was dated February
1, and was as follows:-"Wolverine looking
well. Sinking by contract in good milling ore."
Before that they received a report fron another
engineer, to whom îthey wrote on the subject,
asking him for information as to the cost, and
he concuded his report thus:-"'I would say
that the Wolverine vein is similar in character
to all the best mines in the section, and as far
as can be seen you hiitve good rason to expect
the Wolve rine will develop into as goo 1 a pro-
perty as the Beaver and the Badger." So far
as they had gone their condition and prospects
looked hopeful.

i Mr. Peau-son:' I should like to ask one or two
questions. First, whether it is correct that the
directors proc-eded to allotnent before half the
number of shares reserved for the public were
subscribed for--that, is, before 10,000 out of
the '0,000 shiares were sul scr-ibed foh Also
whether out ot that less than 10,000 shares
5,000 were not sub scribed for by one inan alone?
i should further like to know whether, after
allotment, the directors sent out to Canada a
personto ascertaiîu whether the capital which
had been subscribed was sufficient to start with,
and, if s), why that information was not ob-
tainîed previouus to allotientî

Mjor J. A. Winiter (director): The amount
allotted really is 9,695 shares, and that comes
to the same nuumber of pounds, and here is the
estimate for the works, which amounts to about
4,7001. That ought to satisfy you, considering
we are told that before wouking a year we shal
be paying a dividernd.

M.. Pearson: My next question is as to
whether the directors after allotnent did not
find it necessary to send someone out to Canada
to ascertain the amount of money which would
be necessary to work the mtine,'and, if so, why
that information was not obtaine I pevious to
allotmentl (Hear, hear.) My reasoln for ask-
ing that is because I understood when I sub-
scribed for my shares directors who had put
their names at the back of the proIspectus were
fully acquainted with all the inforniatoin which
it was necessary to obtain for the development
of the mine. But if it was found necessary
after allotinent to send out someone, then I sup-
pose the directors did not understand the amount
of money that would be necessary.

The Chairman: The first estimate that we had
before we took any steps was that it would be
about 4,0001. for the working of the first year.

To satisfy ourselives that that was riglit we sent
out to an independant engineer for his estimate.
His estimate arrived after we had made some
of *the allotments. and that estimate coincided
almost exactly with the one sent before as to
amount, except that lie included machinery,
boatshorses, and waggon, which we had to pur-
chase. These are all the things that we had to
purchase the first year, and we shall not have to
do so the second year. The whole of that makes
a littie over 4,0001., and we have 10,000. to
work with ; and if we m1ke anything at all, we
shall niake it before we spend 10,000".

In reply to the question it was stated that
working had commenced in the mine.

At the conclusion of the ordinaiy an extra-
ordinary meeting was held to consider the fol-.
lowing resoluitions:-"Thit the following Arti-
cles be added to the Articles of Association
of the.company--Share warrants to bearer: (133)
The directors, with respect to any fully paid-up
shares, or with respect to stock may, if they
think fit, issue share warrants, stating that the
bearer is entitled to the shares or stock therein
specified, and nmay provide, by coupons or other-
wise for the payment of future dividends on
the shares or stock inclided in such warrants.
(134) 'he directors may determine, and from
time to tine vary, the conditions upon which
share warrants shall be issued, and in particular
upon which a new share warrant or coupon will
be issued in the place of one worn-out, defaced,
lost or destroyed ; upon which the bearer of a
share warrant shall be entitled to atend and
vote at general meetings, an I upon which a
share warrant may be surrendered, and the nanie
of the bolder entered in the register in respect
of the shareî or stock therein sppcified. Sub-

ject to such conditions and to these presents,
the bearer of a share warrant shall be a member
to the full extent. The holder of a share war-
rant shalI be subject to the conditions for the
time being in force, whether made before or
after the issue of such warrant "

The conpany's solicitor (Mr. Philip-) ex-
plained that the resolution was proposed in
order to give the directors power to issue share
warrants, so as to enable the shares to be dealt
with. The directors thought it possible that
there might be some dealings in the Paris
market in the company's shaes, and therefore
they proposed to take power to issue the share
warranits. They had not yet actually decided
whether they would issue them. The resolu-
tion must be passed by three-fourths of the
meeting present.

Alter somne discussion, Major Winter said
it was not compulsory for any shareholder to
have dealings as suggested. It might strengthen
the company, and could not do any harm. Sup-
posing a shareholder went to the Paris market
and inade a maiket for lis shares, otlhers woult
be inclined to do the same thiing. There would
be little expense to the company beyond the
printing and registering at Somerset House.
The only other expense would be to the indi-
viduial.

The resolution was carried u nan inously.

PHOSPHATE.
TVANTED-Large and Small PHOSPHATE

PROPERTIES (developed preferred). Address,
with full particulars,

J. C. RITCHIE,
Room 31 No. 34 New St.,

NEW VORK CITY.
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The Asbestos Industry, 1888.

Dr R. W. Ells.*

The asbestos industry of Thetford and Coler-
aine continues to rapidly increase in importance.
The formation of the new Bell Company of Lon-
don during the past season, by which detached
areas have been brought under one management,
and the wonderful advance in the stock, bas
incited fresh explorations, and several new
openings have been started. Prospecting bas
been active during the past season, not only in
Thetford and Coleraine but in the great serpen-
tine area of Wolfest:>wn, and good indications
of asbestos have been found at sveral new
points. But the largest quantity and the best
quality of fibre continues to be derived from
the Thetford mines, though the very bad season
of 1888 las reduced the output very seriously.
The asbestos at these mines differs very materi-
ally from the greater part of that obtained at
other points, both in Broughton on the one
hand and in Coleraine on the other. That from
Coleraine and Wolfe is to a certain extent
affected by a harshness and stiffness which
pertains to a very considerable portion of the
output, rendering the percentage of firsts much
less than at Thetford. The fibre is also for the
most part shorter, and much of it, especially
near the surface, is discoloured, probably fronm
the percolation of surface waters charged with
iron.

Although large areas of serpentine exist at
varions points in the townships above nanied,
a great part of them are, in so far as explora-
tions have extended, apparently devoid of pro-
fitable veins of good asbestos ; in some, short-
fibred veins of harsh and brittle mineral are
found, but these have as yet no econonic value.
so that the really valuable areas are not very
numerous. During the past season all the old
mines were carefully examined, as well as the
new openings being made during the year.
Among these last may be nentioned the Me-
gantic mine, one mile and a lialf froni Coleraine
station, first prospected in 1886, but now worked
by Fenwick & Scater, of Montreal. A peculi-
arity of this mine, not noticed elsewhere so far,
is the occurrence of considerable quantities of
mica in veins with impure asbestos. The rock
here is very much shattered near the surface
and the fibre is consequently discoloured. Veins
up to one inch and a half are found, and in the
more solid portions the quality improves. The
output from this place has been necessarily
small, owing to the time spent in opening the
mine and the delays from bad weather, the
quantity mined in four months to October lst
being 39 tons, of which one-third may be clased
as seconds, the rest as thirds. An average
number of 12 men was employed.

Near Black Lake several openings have beýen
made along the track of the Quebec Central
Railway by Messrs. Johnston & Lonias. Only
three to four men were employed, and the work
was of a preparatory nature. The quantity of
asbestos obtained was not stated. On lot 32,
range B, Coleraine, work bas been begun by
Capt. Williams. At my visit in October the
average number of men employed was 15, and
the output to date 29 tons, of which 4. tons
were firsts, the rest about equally divided be-
tween seconds and thirds.

In this district also the Bell Conipany began
operations on the north half of lot 28, same
range, formerly the Ilayden property. Very
good surface indications are here visible,
many small veins showing, while in the cut

*Summary report of the Geological Survey of Canada to 31st
December, 1888.

now going in towards the base of the hill fibre
an inch and a half to two inches long of good
quality is found. The south half of these lots
28 and 27 belonging to Dr. Reed, bas lately been
sold to the Werthein's of Frankfort, Germany,
who are p.utting in machinery preparatory to
developing the mine. This property is the most
elevated of any in the district, being not far
from 600 feet above Black Lake Station. The
surface indications are here very favorable,
veins up to two inches and a halt having been
found. Prior to the sale about twelve tons
were taken fron this place, of which two tons
were firsts, four seconds and six thirds. It is
now being worked by contract at $25 per ton,
ready for market. On the north side of the
Poudrier Road, in lots 27, 28, 29, range A,
Coleraine, several openings have been made and
good indications have been obtained. At the
time of my last visit, veins of asbestos up to an
inch and a half were seen with a nunmber of
smaller ones. On lot 26 also an opening in the
surface of the hill disclosed small veins. These
areas are separated fron those of Black L-ike
proper, by masses of white granulite and dioritic
rock, a belt of whiclh closely associated with the
serpentine extends from the shores of Black
Lake to the rear of the Thetford mines.

In the township of Ireland on the west side
of the great serpentine area, which extends
north east fron Woltlestown, King Bros. have
started two openings on lots 24, 25, range 3.
The elevation of these by aneroid is about 500
feet above the surface of Black Lake, whici is
200 feet below Thetford Station on the Quebec
Central Railway. The asbestos here is found prin-
cipally in two knolls about one fourth of a mile
apart, and occurs at times in a series of thin
veins fron one eighth of an inchi upward, as
many as twenty being sometimes found in a
space of six inches. Many of these veins show
a selvage of whitish weathering serpentine on
either side. separated by a thin vein of asbestos
from 1 to ï of an inch thick. Other veins of
greater size are numerous, ranging in thickness
to 13 inches ; the aspect of the rock and the
veins at this place strongly resemble in many
respects those on the Belmina prop.erty in
Wolfestown. The surface indications in so far
as visible are excellent, but the mine bas not
been thoroughly opened, only two months' work
with a snall force having been spent on it.

At Thetford, new openings have been -,i;de
to the west of the Quebec Central Railway by
Messrs Ward Bros., by Mr. Johnston and by
King Bros. These prove to a certain extent
the serpentine area between the present work-
ings and the Thetford river, and good indica-
tions of productive ground are found at all the
locations, though the lower lying level of the
ground iray necessitate drainage works.

On lot 28, range VI, Thrtford, good indica-
tions are found, as also on lot 32, R. C. Cole-
man, but no work has been done on either of
these during the past year. Further north, on
lots 16, 17 and 18 in range IV, Thetford, a belt
of serpentine occurs which bas been opened by
Dr. Reed, who reports sorne very good veins of
asbestos. Chromic iron, also, is found in this
area, but the samples seen by us seemed too
poor in chro ne to reach the required standard.
Noses of ber 1 sntine also occur on lot 13, range
V, and on range XI, Broughton, from which
asbestos lias been reported, but, in so far as yet
learned not in such quantity as to be econom-
ically valuable. The Broughton mine was also
worked during the past season ; the vein, of
which there appears to be only one, in places
reaches a thickness of 3 inches ; at others it is
split up into a number of thin strings of no

value. The returns from this mine have not
been received.

The established mines in all the districts have
i been working during the past year, though the

output has been greatly lessened by the very
bad weather, especially during the autumn
months. An attempt to obtain the output
fron each mine bas been made, but has been
only partially successfil, several of the mana-
gers neglecting to forwaid the requisite infor-
mation in time. Of the Thetford mines, the
output of the Bell Company mine, fornierly the
Boston Company, still far exceeds the others.
The shipments for the season to lst December
being 1,350 tons, of which 930 tons were firsts,
105 tons seconds. and the rest waste or thirds.
The quality of the asbestos from ail the mines
of this district is excellent and the prices
obtained are even higlier than quoted in the
report of 1886; seconds in some cases comrnmand-
$75 per ton and firsts from $80 to $110. The
output froni King Bros.' mine for 1888 was
ßirsts, 170 tons ; seconds, 165 tons ; thirds, 245
tons. Average nuniber of men employed 32 ;
boys 20. The returns from the other properties
are not yet in, but there has been great activity
in them all, and the output has been corres-
pondingly large. Rock drills worked by com-
pressed air have recently been introduced at
the Bell mine.

In the Black Lake district the principal
mines in operation are the Scottish-Canadian,
the Anglo-Canadian and the D'Auville. MIr.
Penhale, the manager of the Scottish-Canadian,
states that in the eight months ending 10th
November, 40) tons were shipped fromt that
mine, of which 40 tons were firsts, 110 tons
seconds and 250 tons thirds; but operations
were hindered Iy scarcity of men and bad
weather, so that the nev woîkings could not be
carried on. This mine is equipped with ii-
proved machinery, air compressor, rock drills,
hoisting engines and dumping skips, with a new
set of app!iances for crushing the rock and
separating the asbestos, more particularly in
regard to the lower grades, to avoid the great
expense of cobbing by hand. This machine
was in operation but a short tine, but is
claimed by the naamnger to be a great success.
Shoulil this be the case and the asbestos of
short fibre be easily separated, it will largely
enhance thie profits of the industrv, since
many of the dumps, most of which now
cover very valuable ground, can be protit-
ably worked over and the refuse disposed
of for ballasting or other put-poses, while
under the present system of hand-cobbing,
the shorter veins do not warrant the expense
necessary for their separation. The Anglo-Can-
adian mine for the six months ending 15th of
November, produced, according to Mr. Hopper,
about 210 tons, the average number of han Is,
including cobbers, being 30 to 35. The princi-
pal pit at the mine has been sunk to a consider-
able depth and Mi. Hopper reports veins at the
botton of very superior asbestos, resenbling
that from Thetford, front 3 to 7 inches thick.
These veins have been uncovered since my visit.
The percentage of firsts fron this mine has,
according to the manager, increased from 10 to
nearly 20 per cent. Oipenings in the face of the
knoll to the west of the principal pit are now
being worked, the indications here being very
good. The output of the Fréchette or D'Auville
mine, which lies between the two just mention-
ed, is given by Mr. Ilopper for the season to
lst December as about 300 tons.

The cause of the difference in quality between
a great part of the output from the Black Lake
mines and those of Thetford has long been a
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source of enquiry to the mine owners of those
places. By some it is supposed to be due to the
difference in level between the two places, the
works of the Scottish Canadian Co. being from
250 to 300 feet higher than those of Thetford.
Yet this can hardly be taken as satisfactory,
since at the Reed mine, 300 feet higher, some
excellent fibre is found. A more likely reason
may possibly be the driving off of the contained
water in the fibre, since asbestos is a hydrous
silicate of magnesia, by the action of diorites or
the metamorphism preceeding from the presence
of the granites, which occupy a considerable area
in the Black Lake district. If the soft silky
fibre is heated'it changes its character at once
and becomes harsh and brittle. The serpentine
near the contact with the granitic veins or
masses is often very considerably shattered as
though the presence of the gi anite had exercised
a marked influence ou its condition. At Thet-
ford the granite masses in the mines are limnited
to emall and thin dyke-like veins, which have
not produced any great effect upon the asbestos,
It must, however, be said that the stitf fibred
mineral is not in all cases confined to the vicin-
ity of visible granitic masses, and other causes
may in such cases have prod uced a similar eflect.

Practical Prospecting for Gold and
Silver.

The following paper was read by Mr. James
Brady, D. L. S., Victoria, B. C., at the annual
Convention of the -Association cf Dominion
Land Surveyors held last month at Ottawa:

Surveyors in the practice of their profession
have many opportunities of examining the rock
formation, and ascertaining to somè extent the
mineral resources of various parts of the cotun-
try, and, although many members of the profes-
sion and of this association are quite as well
posted as I am on the above subjects, others
may not have given them much attention, and
will not object to a few hints that may assist
them in determininig when they are in a coun-
try that may be expected to produce gold, silver,
or other ores how to search, for the sanie in an
intelligent manner; and how veins may be
opened up, in a preliminary way, so as to ascer-
tain as cheaply and quickly as possible the
character, value per ton and probable produc-
tion of ore, thus determining the nature of
reduction works required, and being enabled to
estimate the cost of mining and reduction plant
necessary to work the mine to its full capacity
and of the returns and profits that may he
anticipated.

It is said that most of the great mines of the
world were found by chance and not by regular
pi ospectors. This is probably true as regards
lodes and veina, but it must be remembered
that until within very recent years the average
miner or prospector had little or no knowledge
of the rock formations in which gold, silver and
other metalliferous veins were likelv to be found,
and simply roamed over the mountains in a hap.
hazard way, and was as likely to look for gold
quartz in cretaceous limestone as in metamorphic
ilates, or to follow the wrong formation longi-
tudinally as to cross it and get into a better
one.

One instance, however, may he mentioned
where intelligent observation and persevering
search led to the discovery of immense gold
fields and the settling up of a great continent-
namely, the discovery of gold in Australia by
Hargraves in 1851.

Nothing will build up a new country so
rapidly as the discovery of gold and silver

mines. Agricultural and manufacturing enter-
prises are of slow growth, no matter how fertile
the soil or how excellent the facilities for suc-
cessful operation, unless they are given an
impetus by something such as the discovery of
gold or silver, which will cause an immediate
influx of population. When such a rush occurs
as is generally the case on the first opening up
of a new mining country the work of exploring
and developuent goes on rapidly. and ail the
resources of the country are developed in a pro-
portionately rapid imanner. Lumbering, farnm-
ing and stock raising enterprises spring at once
into existence, as the mines furnish a ready
market and good prices for their products.

The old pioneer prospector is rapidly disap.
pearing, and organized prospecting and explor-
ing parties, under the direction of competent
mining engineers and experts, are taking his
place; and this manner of acquiring mineral
properties will be largely adopted in the future
as being the cheapest and in every way the most
satisfactory manner of g;ining possession of
valtiale mining rights.

The head of such a party starting ont to
prospect any particular range of country would
first acquaint himself with ail the geological and
other information te be had from the reports of
the Geological Survey and other parties who
had visited the region of his intendeil explora-
tion. Failing such sources of information he
would take such reports and evidence as he
could find relating to the mineral resources,
etc., of other districts on the same geological
helt or mineral zone, and thus get some idea of
where te look for the particular class of ore or
mineral desired.

The following extracts from an article on
"Mineral Zones and Mountains," froim the
Mini»g and Soientific Press will help to explain
this point:

"Onie of the plates accomnpanying King's
Exploration of the 40th Parallel is a section of
the Warren map of the U. S. Enginteer Depart-
nient. The section given includes the main
central region of the great basin, with a part
of the coast systein of California, and the out.
lying chains of the Rocky Mountains. A brief
study of this map will teach theone great and
prominent law of arranyenment of Cordillara
Mountain chains, namely, that they trend fron
iiorth to south, or frorn no:rtl-west to south-east."

"Iii strict subordination to this longitudinal
direction of ranges," says King, "are grouped
ail the structural features of local geology. The
average strike of the great areas of upturned
strata is generally with the meridian. Ail the
larger outbursts of granitic rocks conform to it
as well, since their rents are nost commonly
the axial lines of actual folds ; and, lastly, when
the tertiar' uplift occured, its ranges bordered
the older mountains in parallelism, and the
volumes of lava accompanying it found exit
through longitudinal rents, and either built
themselves up along the ancient line of structure
or through 0new fissires piled up chains of
volcanoes confornming in trend with the general
no-th and south plan."

"Over the8e mou ntains are /oum localities of
the precious metals, and it is not surprising to
observe that, foilowing its leading structural
idea, they appear to arrange themselves in paral-
lel longitudinal zones."

1. "The Pacific coast ranges on the west carry
quicksilver, tin, and chromic iron.

2. "The next belt is that of the Sierra
Nevada and Oregon Cascade s, which upon their
west slope bear two zones ; a foot-hill chain of
copper mines, and a middle line of gold deposits.
These gold veins and the resultant placer mines

extend far into British Columbia and Alaska.
3. "Lying to the east of this zone, along the

east base of the Sierras, and stretching south-
ward into Mexico, is a chain of silver mines
containing comparatively little base metal, and
frequently included in volcanic rocks.

4. "Throngh middle Mexico, Arizona, middle
Nevada and central Idaho is another line of si]-
ver mines mineralized with complicated associa-
tion of the base metals, and more occurring in
older rocks."

5. "Through New Mexico, Utah and West-
ern Montana lies another zone of argentiferous
galena Iodes."

6. "To the east again the New Mexico, Wy-
oming and Montana gold belt is an extremely
well-defined and continuous chain of deposits."

From this it can be seen how any information
relating to the geological structure and rock
formation of a district, or the character of its
ores, will assist in determining what may be
expected at other points in similar respective
positions, on the same range. As an illustration
of this I may mention the fact that on the Sel-
kirk range in Kootenay District, B. C., large
and valuable Iodes of silver bearing lead and
copper associated with other base metals, have
lately been discovered. The ores of this district
correspond in character with those of Idaho
and Western Montana, immediately south and
on the sanie range, and with those of mineral
zones 4 and 5.

It being a fact that nearly all the valuable
gold-bearing veins of the world have been found
in metamorphic slates and schists of different
ages, from the Silurian in Australia to the
Jurassic in California, it is more reasonable, and
one is more likely to prove successful, in search-
ing for gold, to confine one's explorations to met-
anorphic rocks. In like manner all the great
gold placers, being chiefly composed of sand,
clay, gravel and boulders derived from these
and allied rocks, it seems reasonable to prospect
for gold placers on the lower slopes and benches
of mountains and hills composed of such rocks
(particularly where traversed by many quartz
veins) and on the rivers and streams draining a
country of the above character.

Gold-bearing Iodes may be looked for in quartz
veins traversing and interstratified with the
the softer metamorphic crystalline rocks, such
as argillaceous, chloritic, talcose and hydromica
slates and schists. Also to a much less extent
in granite, gneiss and the harder metamorphic
rocks.

The minerals or ores comonly associated
with gold, in quartz veins, are iron, copper, lead
and zinc sulphurets, and sometimes tellurium ;
the presence of one or more of these, being con-
considered a good indication in a gold country ;
and there entire absence as unfavorable to the
permanency and regular yield of the lode-even
though free gold may be visible in the quartz.
The most permanently productive gold quartz
mines have been those in which free gold was
seldom or never seen, and the above sulphurets
were more or less represented.

The quartz is frequently rusty or cellular, and
discolored brown, yellow, reddish, blue, etc., by
the decomposition of the base ores accompanying
the gold.

The most certain and reliable way of finding
out if a quartz vein carries gold in paying
quantities is to pound up pieces from different
parts of the vein and pan them out. If the
quartz is pounded very fine and then carefully
washed down in a pan or horn, fine particles of
gold will be found and can be seen with the
naked eye, if there is sufficient in the quartz to
pay for working ; and it is not worth while
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spending much time over a vein (as a gold vein)
unless colors can be found in that way. Of
course gold is found in paying quantities asso-
ciated with ores of silver and other metals, as
in the Comstock Iode, where its presence cannot
be ascertained by simply panning out; but this
really comes under the head of silver ore, and
will have to be assayed in a similar manner.

Veins and streaks of solid arsenical and other
pyrites often carry gold in what would appear
to be paying quantities, but such mines have
seldom been worked successfully.

Silver and its ores are so intimately con-
nected with many of the ores of lead, copper,
antiniony, zinc, etc., that in indicating the rocks
in which we may expect to find silver-bearing
veins we necessarily include the others.

Native silver, ruby silver, and silver ores
proper, such as are mixed with base metal ores
to only a limited extent, are found most fre-
quently ih syenite, trachyte, andesite, porphyry,
gneiss and allied metamorphic rocks,and in slialy
sandstone, conglomerates, etc., in the vicini!y of
eruptive rocks, and generally in a quartz gangue.

Argentiferous galena, and carbonate of lead
carrying silver, argentiferous grey copper ore,
etc., in argillaceous shale and schists, crystalline
limestone, etc., and porphyry. And low grade
argentiferous galena and carbonates in carbon-
iferous and other limestones.

The vein matter, or gangue, may be quartz
or calcspar, or both, and may be nixed with
heavy spar, flour-spar, or pearl-spar, and in some
of the largest and most productive Iodes the
vein matter is chiefly yellow or brownish clay
with boulders of iron manganese rock, and
horses of the country rock, and in this character
of gangue the largest chimneys of galena and
carbonates, carrying silver, have been found.

The character and value of silver ores cannot
be accurately determined except by regular
assay. They are mixed with so many other
ores and minerals that in many cases they can-
not be distinguishel fron the ordinary ores of
the base metals. After long experience a man
May be able to form a fair estimate of the ores
of the particular district in which he las been
working, but take him into a new district, whe( e
the combinations are different, and his opinion
as to the value of an ore, from simple inspection,
is quite worthless.

A collection of small specimens of different
metallic ores, which can ibe obtained in New
York and readily carried along, will be of some
assistance, and with a blow-pipe outfit tests
which will determine at least the presence or
absence of silver and nany of the other metals
can ibe made. These, with "Dana's Manual of
Mineralogy," an elementary treatise on geology,
and a book of, instructions for the use of the
blow-pipe, a gold pan or horn and a bottle of
nitric acid will enable one to get a fair idea of
any ore, rock or mineral, lie nay come across.

A pick and shovel, hand-crushing machine
or pestal and mortar, and one or two rock
hammers and small prospecting poll picks
should be carried along; and on regular pros-
pecting expeditions, where such things can be
packed or carried, a smali bellows and anvil,
drills, striking hammers, powder, fuse, caps, &c.,
should form part of the outfit.

In prospecting a given belt of country it is
best to cross it as often as possible, and where
the rock formation is most exposed, following
up the beds of the streams where practicable,
and making lateral excursions at convenient
points and where the formation seems favour-
able.

At or near a change of formation, say from
slate to granite or limestone, and near porphyr-

itic or other igneous rocks, in stratified or
metamorphic beds, large and productive Iodes
may be looked for.

Large veins are generally split up or divided
into several branches in the valleys or crossings
of streams, but the large and solid outcrops can
generally be found on the high ridges on either
side by taking the general direction of the veins
at the crossing, and it is usually on these ridges
or hills that the largest and niost valuable de-
posits of ore are found.

Prelininary development.-The first thing to
be done in opering up a Iode is to ascertain the
extent of the ore-body on the suface, so as to
determine the best place for a shaft or tunnel.
This can be done by sinking to bed rock at
several places along the general line of the Iode
where it is iot already exposed, and making
cross-cuts at these points. If the mine is to be
opencd up by means of a shaft it may be-located
about the centre of this ore-body, and should
follow the vein down. The dip of a vein is so
liable to change near the su-face that a perpen-
dicular working shaft cannot be properly located
until prospecting works have been carried to a
depth of at least 200 or 300 feet. Drifts or
levels should be run about every 60 feet, and
where the vein is wider than the drift, cross-
cuts should be made at about the same distance
apart. The extent to which this work should
be carried and the size of shaft, &c., must be
determined by the nature of the vein and its
ore, the developments made in sinking and
drifting anîd the amount of money the manager
has at his command for this purpose. A shaft
from 200 to 300 feet deep, and drifts as above,
say 120 feet on each side of the shaft, with
cross-cuts about every 60 feet, wiil generally
be considered sufficient to decide the probable
value of the property and the cost of reining
and reduction works for permanent operation.

Ihle ore taken ont of the shafts and drifts
will help to pay for the work, and the mine
wili be in a condition to put on men enough to
stope ont ore while reduction works are build-
ing to keep themr running while the permanent
shaft is being put down.

If the vein crops out on a side bill, or bluff,
so that a tunnel cani be run along the vein, at a
sufficient depth from the outcrop on top, much
time and money can ibe saved, and both boisting
and pumping works dispense i with. . But if
the strike of tho vein is such that the tunnel
must be run any distance through country rock
before encountering the vein, it must be pros-
pected and proved to a sufficient depth hefore
a tunnel can be attempted without great risk of
miscalculation and disappointnent.

InI odes that are not too wet, rock and wat r
can be hoisted for the first 100 feet by windlass
and from 200 to 300 feet by a whim ; but where
much water is encountered an engine will be
required.

The following points in relation to mining
claims should be carefully noted :

1. Location or position on the map.
2. How to reacli it, and condition of roads,

trails, etc.
3. Course or strike, width and dip of vein

or Iode.
4. Class of ore or minerai, as nearly as can

be ascertained.
5. Quality of ore or mineral, and sanples if

possible.
6. Length or width of ore body exposed.
7. Gangue or matrix of vein.
8. Character of walls.
9. Country rock.

10. Water-power, if any, fall, number of
inches, etc.

11. Quality and cost of wcod, tinmbers and
I umber.

12. Cost of labor and board.
13. Price of provisions, grain, hay, etc.
14. Rate of freiglit froin nearest railway sta-

tion, steamboat landing or town.
15. Distances from nearest railway station,

steamboat landing or town.
16. How lode is situated for developmnent by

tunnel or shaft.
17. Distance and freight to nearest snelter

or reduction works ; and rates paid for ore or
charged for reduction.

18. Remarks onclimate, labor, sup))lies, grass,
etc.

19. Sketch of claim and surroundings.
In closing this paper I will quote the f ll6w-

ing from a report of the Legislative Counîcil of
Victoria, Australia, March, 185 t :

"The discovery of the Victoriagold field hias
converted a reniote dependencylinto a country
of world-wide fame ; it has attracted a popula-
tion extraordinary in nunber, with unprece
dented rapidity ; it lias enlhanced the value of
property to an enormous extent ; it lias made
this one of the richest countries in the world ;
and in less than three years it lias done for this
colony the work of an age. and made its im
pulses feIt in the most distant part of the
world."

Knowing the immense results that have fol-
lowed the opening up of mines in A-ustralia,
California, Nevada, Montana, etc., one wouîld
suppoee that our Governuiet (both Pi-ovi'icial
and Dominion) would offer every inducement to
prospectors and miners to prosecute their work
of exploration and development instead of
hampering thçm with unnecessary and harrass-
ing rules and regulations. The mining laws of
all the provinces, and the Dominion, shouuld be
assimilated, and many alterations made, and
mining machinery which cannot be br. is not
manufactured in Canada should be admitted
free of duty, at least until such timue as we
can manufacture it ourselves.

The Treatment of Ores.

(Mining Journal.)

II.-Silver Milling.
Thie ores of silver suitable for treatament lby

the milling process mav be divided inito two
classes, according to tlheir chemical compositions
-viz.: (1) Free milling ores, or those capable
of being treated without a preliminary calcina-
tion or roasting, and (2) ores whioh requi-e
roastinglbefore amalgamuatioi. The ores snitable
for treatment by the free milling process are
those containing the p-recious metal- in such
forms as are acted on by quicksilvEr directly,
or by the aid of îe agents. Ores containing
silver in a metallic forim may be treated Iy
direct amalgamation, as in the case of free mill-
ing gold ores. Other ores cf silver best adapted
to this process are those containing the metal.
as chloride, as kerargyrite, or horn silver, bron-
ide, iodide, and varions combinations, -ith sul-
phur, whilst in South Anerica ores cont-aining
antimony and arsenic are worked by the-procEss,
but the sulphides of these base metals, and those
of i-on, copper, zinc. and lead, if present in con-
siderable quantitieu, seriously interfere with the
process by the fouling or "sickening" of the
mercury, and by their reactions on the chemicals
employed. The operation is usually performed
in amalgamating pans. The process in any case
is a slow one and is, generally speaking, only
suitable for the treatment of decomposed ores,
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or those containing silver in a very free state.
Its adoption to the treatment of refractory ores
is confined to districts where t he cost of fuel is
too heavy to permit of roasting.milling. The
cost' is very bigh, varying from 40s. to 80s. per
ton, besides a lot of silver amounting to from
15 to 20 per cent. of the contents. Roasting-
milling is emnployed on ores containing large
percentages of the base nietals. Such ores are
crushed dry and roasted with salt previous to
amalgamation in pans as in the case of free
milling ores. The process is rendered more
costly than free milling by the additior.al ex-
pense of dry crushing, and the use of the extra
re-agent. Dependent upon local circumstances,
the cost may vary from £2 to £5 per ton, but
the loss of metal is with careful manipulation
only 10 to 15 per cent. of the contents. Where
the ores contain zinc, however, the loss would
be considerably higher.

III.-Lixiviation.
Under this heading is included several meth-

ods of extraction of silver from its ores by the
conversion into soluble chloride or sulphate,
which is dissolved by water, a solution of com-
mon sait, or by other suitable solvents, the silver
being recovered by precipitation instead of am-
algamation with mercury, as in the free milling
and roasting milling processes. The wet meth-
ods are less costly and more rapid than the am-
algamation process, but require more skill·in
working them, especially in the calcining stage.
Ores suitable for these processes should not con-
tain large quantities of lead, zinc, antimony, or
arsenic, while the presence of either cuprois,
sulphide, or iron pyrites is necessary to produce
the reactions of the roasting stage. The great
skill required in this stage of the process mili-
tates against the adoption of the the process
except in well appointed metallurgical works.
The cost varies from £3 to £6 per ton, or even
higher where the quantity of ore treated is
snall, but the loss is comparatively small.

IV. --Concentration.
Whatever process may be most suitable to a

given description of ore, a preliminary treat-
ment in many cases will be necessary to remove
the gangue and earthy constituents of the ore.
Tite degree to which this concentration should
be carried depends upon the nature of the
gangue, the characteristic distribution of the
metallic portions, and the process which has
been selected for the subsequent manipulation
of the ore. Under these classifications concen-
tration may be divided into two classes-fine
and coarse concentration.

Coarse concentration is applicable to ores in
which the heavy minerals, such as those of lead,
zinc, iron, and copper, are distributed in masses
through the gangue, and in which a rough con-
centration is sufficient to separate the mineral.
The ore is first crushed, and' afterwards sized by
passing through a series of graduated sieves,
and as the success of the operation depends in
an absolute degree on the perfection of this
classification too much care and attention cannot
be bestowed on it, each size being treated on a
separate "jig." The "tailings " or waste from
the jigs frequently contain particles of ore with
mineral attached which has not been detached
in the first crushing ; such tailings should be
recrushed, but the thoroughness ofthe operation
in this respect would naturally be regulated by
the nargin of value contained in the inperfect-
ly crushed ore after allowing for the additional
cost entailed by recrushing. The slimes require
to be treated by distinct machinery, such as
revolving buddles, as employed on tin ores in
the Cornish mines ; by Rittinger tables ; or by
the more modern " vanning" machines of Amer-

ican invention. Slines which have been en-
riched by the addition of biittle minerals of the
precious metals, occurring with the baser metals,
such as ruby silver ore, and various tellurides,
will require extreme care in their manipulation.
To prevent loss in dust, wet crushing should in
all casses possible be adopted.

Fine concentration will be necessary in all
cases where the mineral is disseminated in fine
particles througlout the gangue rock, and where
coarse crushing is inadequate to separate the
mineral. As in the case of slimes from coarse
concentration, machines adapted to the treat-
ment of pulverized ore are necessary, the most
common being revolving buddles, Rittinger
tables, or vanning machines. Ores containing
galena, blende, silver glance, tellurides of gold
and silver, grey copper, iron, and copper pyrites
in fine state of division nay all be successfully
concentrated in this way, with the exercise of
care. The process is suitable for low grade
silver ores, provided they are not chlorides, or
decomposed ores, which are best treated by the
free milling process. It is not adapted, how-
ever, to carbonate ores where the minera] is
disseminated in fine films or mere discolorations
through the rock. In the Lake Superior dis-
trict silver ores containing only 6 ounces of
silver to the ton are profitably treated, and the
concentrates shipped 600 miles to a smelter.

The subsequent treatment of the products
from either coarse or fine concentration must
depend on the description of ore operated on,
but in most cases where snelting facilities are
within reasonable distances it will be found pref-
erable to send the ore to the smelting establish-
ment.

Transmission of Power Through a
Bore-Hole.

Mr. Wn. Hall, Manager of the Spring Hill
(N. S.) mines, gives the following account of
the successful completion of a winding plant,
situated on the surface, and Loisting from an
underground slope:

One of the most noteworthy improvements
made at Springhill collieries for some time past
is the successful intioduction of a new system
of underground haulage, for winning coal.

To place engines underground has always
been a source of annoyance and danger to the
workmen. The air is excessively heated,. and
the roof more or less affected, sonetimes dis-
astrously by reason of the hot air, and escaping
steam operating upon the air courses, where
there is fire-clay, loosening it so that there is
picces falling continually.

The North slope is sunk 800 feet down to the
working levels. From this slope from seven to
eight hundred tons of coal are raised daily.

This seam of coal has also been tapped 500
feet to the deep of the North slope, by means of
a tunnel driven through the intervening strata,
between the north and south seams, a distance
of eight hundred feet. This tunnel was started
from the 1300 foot level in the West slope.
The coal from the 500 foot lift in the north
sean will be taken through this tunnel and
hoisted up the West slope.

A bore-hole four inches in diameter has been
put down from the surface to the botton of
1300 foot level (North slope) a depth of 600
feet perpendicular. An engine and boiler have
been placed in position on the surface close to
the bore-hole. Power is then transmitted by
means of a wire rope, and an arrangement of
pulleys at the top and bottom of the bore-hole.
Beside the wire-rope in the bore-hole is placed

a signal cord. By means of this cord communi-
cation is kept up between the engine-men and
the man at the bottom.

A slope which is to be 750 feet deep has al-
ready been started on the 1300 foot level at the
bottom of the bore-hole. It will be sunk at the
rate of 200 feet a month. The coal taken out
of this slope will also be brought through -the
tunnel previously mentioned, to the West slope.
When the slope is completed and opened out, the
coal will be hoisted up the North sl>pe to the
surface a distance of 2,000 feet.

This method of working coal will enable a
large body of coal to be won twelve months
earlier than it could possibly be done under the
present circumstances. The placing of an en-
gine on the surface obviates the conducting of
steam in pipes a long distance, with all its at-
tendant injurious effects upon the workings.
The mine is kept perfectly free from hot air and
steam.

The first cost of the bore-hole is not nearly so
great as that of 1800 feet of stean pipes, while
the cost of repairs, where pipes are suspended
from the roof by means of books, wil be oen-
tirely saved. Other repairs necessary to prevent
leakages in the pipes will also be obviated, thus
effecting a very material annual saving.

This I believe, is the first experiment of the
kind in Nova Scotia-or in the Dominion.

Canadian Asbestos Co.

Many Canadian and American capitalists are
interested in the affaira of the Scottish-Canadian
A sbestos Company. The company bas been in
liquidation in Scotland for sonie time and per-
iodical cablegrams marked the progress of pro-,
ceedings. A notice was published in Scottish,
Canadian and American nawspapers, calling a
meeting of all creditors and contributories of
the company at Arthabaskaville, at 2 o'clock on
Tuesday the 19th instant. An impression ap-
pears to have been formed among American and
Canadian stockholders that an old country clique
was formed to gain control of the mines. Mainly
owing to mismanagement the affaira of the com-
pany have been in a bad state for some.time.
A few of the English creditors came to an ar-
rangement ,vith the company's directors where-
by they advanced $15,000 for the working of
the concern. By this means they aimed at se-
curing predominant influence, and standing for
a privileged claim and a guaranteed interest-rev-
enue from the proceeds of the works. Then
they put the company into iusolvency. The
notice advising intention of this action only
reached this country after the Scottish courts
had granted the petition andappointed curators.

The meeting of creditors called for 19th inst.
was to have discussed the position of the cor-
poration. Mr. Guerin, of Messrs. Greenshields,
Guerin & Greenshields, went out to Arthabask-
aville on behalf of a number of Canadian and
American creditors,representing some $195,000
of the company's stock. He was instructed to
fight the petition for putting the concern in
liquidation, but the judge before whom the case
was to come was sick at home and no court
could he constituted. Attotneys for the liquid-
ation party asked Mr. Guerin to register an ap-
pearance, but ho would not, so that now the case
in forensic phrase "by the intervention of AI-
mighty God " is quashed. During the six or
more weeks it will take to bring forward the
case again, all proceedings having now to be
gone.over again, Mr. Guerin and his clients will
have time to prepare a definite line of action.

1 1
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In General.

'A good deal of interest has been awakened in
Eigland in the Canadian phosphate industry
and if judicious selections of properties are made
the investment of capital will redoind to the.
benefit of both countries.

Market.
Canadian phosphates appear in good demand

abroad, and the market may be quoted at 9d.
for 70%, 10ýd. for 75%, and Ild. for 80%, all
with one-fifth per unit rise.

Du Lievre.
On going to press, we learn that the proper-

ties of the "Societé de Phosphates de Canada,"
in liquadation, have been suddenly acquired by
European capitalists. The property comprises
some 5,000 acres of phosphate lots, chiefly in
Portland West, and of which the Baisson group
is acknowledged to contain a rich depoiit.

Reports concerning the North Star continue
to be exceedingly satisfactory. A splendid show
at the No. 2 pit (the only one at present being
worked) is yielding vegularly and easily 800
tons per nonth with few men. The completion
of the new wharf under construction wili prob-
ably be retarded by the early collapse of the
river road for sleighing.

The ou'put of the High Rock mines for the
month of February is reported to have been
fully 1,000 tons ; this is a record for these
mines. Ample preparation is being made for a
busy season.

There is nothing special to report fioni the
Emerald or Little Rapids mines.

At the Canadian Phosphate Co.'s mines, the
Beaver Meadow boiler house was totally de-
stroyed by fire on the 5th instant. The loss
however, bas caused no serious delay of the
works, for the energetic superintendent, Mr.
Lainson Wills, had the engine running before
noon on the following day, and a new house
constructed in twenty-four hours. The new
car track has been kept running without diffi-
culty all through the winter. The pier at
Crownhill bas been completed, and by appear-
ances may be taken as a model of an inexpensive
and yet efficient means of readily loading the
scows. Six tenement houses and a general
bouse for manager, and -office, will be immedi-
ately added to this part of the company's prop-
erty. Two new scows are also in construction.
The various pits are all looking well.

The winter which closed up so unexpectedly
in this place, promises to give an equal surprise
for early navigatiotn. Those who have their ore
above the Little Rapids may well have some
anxiety on the score of getting theic scows past
this obstructed part of the river should not the
Provincial Government render some assistance.
It is evident that something in the shape of a
steam winch on float will be required to draw
the soows up the channel. 'We would suggest
that the miners organise and send a deputation

to Quebec to insist that something should be
done to facilitate the shipment of ore at this
point.

Mr. C. W. Spencer, Assistant Superintendent
of the C. P. Ry., visited Buckingham on 21st
to meet the representative of the phosphate
and mineral companies with a view to laving
more satisfactory means of transhipment fron
the scows into the cars than at present exists.
As pointed out in our last issue there is an tir-
gent necessity for the erection of elevated bins
and extra sidings to meeet the requirements of
the industry.

Templeton District.
Mr. C. Lionais, focmerly superintendent of

copper and asbestos mines in the Eastern towi-
ships, is reported to be making elaborate prep-arations for commencing work on some lots ad-
joining the Blackburn estate. Telephone com-
munication to the station, electric light and a
costly plant is said to be in course of erection.
Perhaps it might ho well to ascertain and provethe true value of the property before going toall this expense. Extravagarnce and illadvised
management has in the past wrought enoughharm to our Canadian mines, as a number prop-
perties with which Mr. Lionais is not unac-
quainted can testify.

Mr. Robert Blackburn inforns us that the
new works at his mine continue to progrests sat-
isfacto-ily.

The Templeton & Blanche River Company are
negotiating with English people for the transfer
of their property.

Perth Qistrict.
The Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Co. report a

continuance of the favorable operations at OttyLake and Bobb's Lake mines, and will bave
about 1,500 tous of phosphate ready for ship-ment at the opening of navigation. lt is ex-
pected that the force of miners will be largelyincreased after the spring thaw is over, as sev-
eral deposits have been opened.

Kingston District.
J. Foxton, of Sydenham, bas fifteen teams

hauling phosphate down to the lake. Notwith-
standing the inclemency of the weather, 100tons were laid down last week. The mine still
looks remar-kably well; the more depth attained
the larger the body of apatite.

Remarkable progress of a Souh African
Gold Mine.-Thte hitherto comparatively un-
explored district of Witwatesrandt having been
prospected is now producing results as sensation-
al as were experienced in the days of the Aus-
tralian gold fever, and those results will evident-
ly be supplanted when enterprising speculators
have gone further afield. During the past yearno fewer than fifteen hundred stamps have been
laid down at Witwatesrandt, thus bringing upthe total number to two thousand ; and further
extensive engineering works are being carried
out to meet the exigencies of a development in
mining that is truly phenomenal. A sufficient
illustration of this development is found in the
yield of tho Robinson mine, which, with a ten-
stamp battery, had a crushing in November of
four thonsand ounces. It can, therefore,. give
rise to no astonishment that a 20s. share in this
mine bas now reached the extraordinary value
of £64. Such a figure is, of course, exceptional,
though the shares of other çompanies command
a very high premium.

rMININQ NOTE8.

We shall be greatly obliged to mine owners and superintendetsfor such authentic reports of their operations as may concern share.
holders and the public.

Nova Scotia.

NOTICE.

At the Annual Meeting of the Gold Miners' As-
sociation of Nova Scotia, held at Halifax, on 6th
instant, a resolution was passed adopting the "Can.
adian Mining Review " as the official organ of this
Association. Our readers may therefore rely upon
the accuracy of all information published in these
columns bearing on the gold mining industry of the
Province.

The annual meeting of the Gold Mining As-
sociation of this province was held at the Hali.
fax Hotel, Halifax on the afternoon and even.
ing of Wednesday, 6th March. A large amount
of business was transacted, and some important
changes in the by-laws were made. The retiringofficets were re-elected but as these gentlemen
declined to take office again, a fresh ballot was
taken with the following result : President, B.
C. Wilson, Waverley ; Vice-President, G. W.
Stuart, Truro ; Secretary..Treasurer, J. H.
Townsend, Tangier; Committee on Publication,
Messrs, J. E. Hardman, T. R. Gue, John
McGuire; Committee on the Mining Law,
Messrs. F. B. Wade, J. M. Reid, J. H.
Townsend. It is gratifying to note that the
membership is growing rapidly and a Bill to
incorporate the association with a capital of
$10,000 is now before the Provincial Legisilature.
The association meets a long felt want in the
province and it bas thus far had a very consid-
erable influence for good upon the industries.

Darr's Hill District.
The Dufferin mine was sold at public auction

in Halifax on the 14th. It was knocked down;
after spirited bidding, to Peter McGregor
Archibald for the sum of $141,000. Mir.,
Archibald bought the property for a syndicate
comprising A. K. A rchibald, the Administrators
of the estate of the late Capt. E. Archibal,
Timotby Archibald, G. A. Leslie, Annie Dixon
widow of the late Henry Dixon, and George W.Stuart (all of whon were previous owners) and
Gardner Clish, of Truro, N. S. The sale was
therefore virtually that of the one-quarter in-
terest bitherto held by Charles F. Mott, of
Halifax, N. S. The syndicate contemplate in-
corporating as a stock company at an earlydate; meantimie work at the minle is going on
continuîously.

Moose River District.
The new water-power stamp-mill erected for

Mr. D. Touquoy bas been crushing for ten con-
secutive months and gives entire satisfaction.
The product for February was about $1,700.Mr. Touquay 'continues to crush his surface
gravel and boulders with uniform results and
with a profit. The material averages $1 perton in gold, and the total expense of handling
and treating the same varies from 35 cents per
ton in summer to 40 cents per ton in winter.
The supply of this material is said to be very
large. Mr. Touquoy is also working a Iode

)ieldding alcutone-hilf ounce to the ton.
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Oldham District.
Work on the Standard Gold Co's. property is

b pushed this month. A new level has been
strted to the east at a depth of 350 feet and
the corresponding level will be commenced as
soôn as soon as possible. Siopes 12 and "B"
are working with a full compliment of men, and
the main shaft has been cleaned out preparatory
to sinking. The east shaft bas now a total
depth of 368 feet, and the quartz in the botton
looks better than at any other point below the
250 foot level.

The Oldham Gold Co. have stopped work in
their No. 3 shaft, Baker Vein, owing to the poor
prospects held out by the work already dont.
The vein seems bo have pinched out altogether
mi the boitom of this shaft. In No. 5 shaft
but litle work is doing, the vein bere being only
a. seum. . Only the 400 foot level south, and
thq f475 foot level south being worked. No
stoping has been done for some months on ac-
ç9unt cf the low grade character of the ore so far
met wih.

Renfrew District.
The manager of the Empress Go'd Mining

Co. expects to drop ten stamps in the new mill
within a month ; the other stamps will not be
put m just yet. Considerable quartz is on the
dump, and a large amount broken below. The
shaft is down about 300 feet, but is not now
sinking. The average of the ore is said to be
about $2.

On the Free Claim property development
work is -being pushed. From the shaft on
the Brook lode a cross-cut is driving to
the souýh,.which bas already cut three Iodes
oneý,fC which shows well in free gold. A level
is being driven on the Iode preparatory to
stopping overhand. There is a large amount of
ground opened up on the Brook Iode, and stop-
ing has been already begun.

The example of the manager, Mr. E. C. Mc-
Donell, in adopting the system of driving levels
and back-stoping is worthy of imitation by all
our gold miners, and in this particular case we
can see the effect of a little leaven "which
leaveneth the whole mass."

Waverley.
The work of widening and retimbering theo0 foot shaft on American Hill is slowly but

surely progressing. About 260 feet have been
timabered to date leaving only 100 feet more
before active sinking operations can be com-
tmenced. The surface plant is said to be the
finest in the gold districts of the Province.

. iCrow's Nest.
4. amall amount of prospecting is going on

at this mine, and the owners propose to do con-
siderable development work this summer. The
property geologically is an exceedingly interest-
wg oe, and its advantageous position for cheap
extraction is rarely surpassed.

Pictou and other Districts.
the coal trade in Pictou County is at present

in a more depressed state than it has been at
any time since the close of navigation. This is
Maore or les general at all the mines with per-
haps the exception of the Black Diamond, at
which a steady local trade is as usual being car-
ried on. At this place the work of driving the
drift through hard rock to the underlying seams
is still pushed forward with vigor.

A t.ýhe Acadia Colliery the:e has lately been
a.great deal of broken time but miost of the
workmen are retained, and they get a fair share
of what work there is.

The depression is perhaps more keenly felt
at the Drummond Colliery, and in consequence
a large number of men are out of employment.
There is, however, quite a rrumber of hands
regularly employed, and the number is being
increased whenever circumstances will permit.

The operations carried on just now are en-
tirely of a preparatory nature, rendered neces-
sary by the adoption of a different method of
working the new lift that is being rapidly open-
ed up to meet the requirements of the summer
trade.

At the Albion Colleries mining operations
are also affected. The important re-opening of
the works so frequently referred tor in these
columns is still being pushed forward with a
determination well worthy substantial reward.
Your correspondent hopes to report at early
date that the long closed pits have been suc-
cessfully opened and worked.

Rumors of the starting of the much talked
of iron works have so long been rife that little
or no interest is now taken in any report that
is heard. It is difficult to understand why
some kind of works have not been put up long
ago in such a favorable locality, unless it be that
capitalista hesitate to invest in conseque-1ce of
the poor success cf the steel company at Lon-
donderry.

The following official statement shows the
revenue derived by the Province from coal
royalties during the past thrce years:--

Cape Breton. Cumberland. Pictou. Other Counties.
1886 $44,210.80 $30,534 90 $26,894-38 $16.45
1887 64,066.82 31,391.82 24,211.52
1888 63,6o8.45 28,309-36 32,853.75 4.50

SUMMARY.
Total Revenue, 1886. $ioi,656.53

" " 1887. 1i19,670.16
1888. 124,776.06

The revenue obtained from other sources has
been :--

1886.
Prospecting Licenses .......... $ 8,896.72
Rents (Leases)•................. 3,794.00Gold Royalty .................. 8,5 o.16
Licenses to Search ............ 2, .oo
Coal Royalty..................101,656.53
Licenses to Work................ 50000
Renewals of Coal Leases ....... 479.00

1887. $126,856.9î

Prospecting Licenses .......... $ 10,567.66
Rents (Leases)................. .4,268.oo
Gold Royalty.................. 9,420.77
Licenses to Search ............. 2,56o.oo
Coal Royalty.................. i19,67o.16
Licenses to Work .............. 1,025.00
Renewals of Coal Leases and Fees. 945-70

888. $148,457.29

Prospecting Licenses .......... $ 9,571.49
Rents (Leases)................. 4,720.50
Gold Royalty.................. 8,612.41
Licenses to Search........... 3,940.00
Coal Royalty..................•124,776.06
Licenses to Work................ 1,275.00
Fees............. .......-.... . 371.03

Cape Breton. $153,266-49
Dr. E. D. Peters, jr., left Boston on the 13th

mat., in company with General Manager Graggc
of the Eastern Development Company, to visita
the property ot the company in Cape Breton.e
During the trip, Dr. Peters will arrange the1
final details of bis plans for the smeltirg works
of tt e company, on the large scale which thee
development of the mine seema now to fullys
warrant. The last reports from the mine show i
the work in ore body to be progressing well;p

main shaft 226 feet, and the slope on vein B
now 44 feet, and holding the same breadth fron
the bottom. The south cross-cut is now pass-
ing through strongIy mineralized rock.

Quebec.
Mr. E. Wertlheim has returned from Europe

and is at present at his asbestos mine in Coler-
aine. The results of the work done during the
winter have been very satisfactory, althou«h
only a small force have been at work. Mr.
Wertheim is making preparations for enlarged
operations to be commenced as soon as the snow
leaves the ground.

Mr. W. H. Walker is making many improve.
ments on his graphite property, near Bucking-
han. Several substantial new stone buildings
have been put up, and everything is being put
ino good shape for the recommencement of
mining operations.

The Excelsior Copper Conipany's mines are
reported to be working to the satisfaction of the
owners. We understand that the shipients
are fairly regular and of good quîality.

The Thetford Asbestos Mining Company are
applying for letters of incorporation. The capi-tal stock is placed at $20,000, the number of
shares, 2,000 of $100 each. The naines and
addresses of the applicants -are: Arthur H.
Murphy, Montreal; John T. Wilson, of
Montreal, merchant; William S. Pattersan, etf
IMontreal, merchant; Robert W. Patterson, of
New York; Henry C. Eno, of New York,.
physician, and John C. Eno, of the city of Que-
bec; of whom Arthur H. Murphy, William S.
Patterson and John C. Eno are to be the first
directors of the said company.

Mr. A. M. Evans, M. E., Cardiff, Wales, of
the well known firm of Blakemore & Evans, has
sailed for Canada. He is interested in asbestos
and antim-rny in the Eastern Townships.

Ontario.
The Wahnapitae Mining Company will put

in some machinery at their Sudbury properties,
and do preparatory work as soon as the snow
leaves the ground.

Preparation is being made to open up and
work the Guinea gold property, in the town-
ship> of Kaladar. The owners are: Dennis
Guinea, John Gusinea and A. P. Wickware, of
Kaladar; Rev. Father O'Donoghne, Erinsville;
F. Burrows, H. M. Deroche and J. H. Downey,
Napanee, and R. A. Helliwell,-of Chicago. A
crusher has been completed and a large quan
tity of ore hauled out already for use. Thirty
tons of ore will be crushed per day, and it is
expected the yield will be from $7 to $10 per
ton, or even $15 per ton.

As announced in another portion of the
R EViEw, it may be taken for granted that Ottawa
will be the meeting place in October of the A meri-
can Institute of Mining Engineers. A large
and influential committee is being organized to
carry out the arrangements, towards which the
Federal Government and the Provincial Legis-
lature of Ontario have made grants of $1,000
each. An effort is being made to secure a
similar sum froni the Province of Quebec. It
s also proposed to raise an additional $1,500 by
private subscription.
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It is reported that American capitalists
are organizing a syndicate to convey gas to
Detroit from the gas well recently discovered at
Kingsville. The reports fron the new well are
said to be satis'a:-toiy.

Port Arthur District.
The Provincial Government bas decided to

aid by a grant the proposed Port Arthur smelt-
iug works. This has given great satisfaction
to the miners.

The Government lias also granted a bonus of
three thousand dollars per mile for fifty miles
to the Ontario and Rainy River Railway Com-
paniy. It is thought that this will make certain
the construction of a railway througlh the rich
minerai country west of Port Arthur, satisfy
Fort William, and give general pleasure to the
whole district.

The Supplementary Estimates contain a grant
in aid of the Whitefish Valley wagon road.

Owing to our- Correspondent's letter having
miscarried we regret to be unable to furnish
our usual budget of news from this. region.
Ail the mines however aie working briskly.
and yielding satistactory outputs. A number
of rich strikes, particularly at Silver Mountain,
are reported.

Developments on " Silver Wolveriio" so far
consist of two openings, Nos. i and 2 shafts,
the former being down to date, 20th ulto., to
depth of 42 feet from collar. This work bas
been carried out by contract labour. The loca-
tion is traversed by two strongly defined and
well mineralized lodes, the gangue of which is
chiefly composed of flour, calc, quartz and heavy
spar, carrying in addition to leaf and black
silver the usual argentiferous black blende and
fine grained argentiferoums galena peculiar to
this district.

No. 2 shaft is but partially opened on ont-
croppings of vein at a point C00 feet east to No.
1, and on the sanie Iode, and so far as develop-
nient lias gone in this direction the vein matrix
is of the same class as No. 1.

From collar to bottom both walls are well de-
fined and slickensided throughout. Trap how-
ever to the 40th foot bas been the prevailing
rock, but at the 4lst foot a change became appa-
rent, and an increase of silver occurred, and the
black or silver bearing slates begin to appear on
the foot wall ; at this point the vein neasu es
4 ft. 2½ ins. in width, with a pay streak of ore
averaging 22 inches in width.

Surface improvements on this mine consist of
stable, blacksmith shop, powder magazine, sleep-
ing camp, shaft house, and one large substantial
boarding and dwelling house combined. A large
store house is also nearing completion. The
buildings enunerated are ample for the require-
ments of the minîe, and their value is estimated
at $2,500.

The Wolverine Mine is situate to the imme-
diate east of the '' Queen," on the north shore
of Whitetislh Lake. The location contains nearly
80 acres.. The located line of the Port A rthur,
Duluth & Western Railway, part of which bas
already been contracted for, passes throughi the
property.

The Wolverine is well wooded with Limîbersuitable for building and mining purposes, while
its elevation above the lake affords facilities for
economical ninîîg seldoni met with.

Manitoba and North-West Territories.
Mr. Thomas Mitchell, jr., of Toronto, is at

Medicine Hat with the sole purpose of haviug
a shaft sunk on the Medicine Hat Railway &
Coal Company's lands a few miles west of that
place.

Letters patent have been issued incorporating
David Hyslop, of Killarney; G. Crowe, W. H.
Hastings, Thomas H. Preston and Colin H.
Campbell, barrister, the last four of Winnipeg,
under the rame of "The Manitoba Coal Com-
pany, Limited," for the purpose and with the
object of mining and extracting coal in the Pro-
vince of Manitoba. The district to be opened
lies about 15 miles south-west of Delarainc.

It is reported that Lieutenant Cochrane bas
organized an English company with a capital of
$1,000,000 to develop the coal beds in the vicin-
ity of Cochrane, N.W.T. Lieutenant Cochrane
is expected home fron England this month.

British Columbia.
The miners employed by Messrs. Dunsmuir

& Sons, of the Wellington Colliery, now work-
ing at what is known as the Sabiston and Horne
Mine, have opened into a seven-foot seam of ex-
cellent coal. This property is in the famous
Millstream Valley on the Nanaimo side of the
East Wellington property, and the work of
opening it up will be prosecuted with the ut-
most vigour. Quite a number of men are now
engaged at this work.

At a recent meeting of the shareholders of the
Canadian Antbracite Coal Co. held at St. Paul,
it was decided to continue the present contract
for supplying the whole output-which amounts
to 10 tons a day-to San Francisco merchants
and to renew the contract with the miners for
mining the coal and placing it on the cars. The
difficulties between the company and the Cana-
dian Pacifie railway company have been satis-
factorily adjusted and the working of the mines
will probably continue unchecked. The whole
output is to be deposited at San Francisco and
no attempt will be made to supply eastern
markets. Improved machinery has been erectel
at the mines and the coal is now turned out in
regular sizes, screened and free from shale.
Some new seams are being opened just east of
the present workings, and another colliery will
be started shortly.

Despatchestfrom Field, under date of 13th, state
that between thirty-five and forty men employ-
ed at the Monarch mine were discharged to-day,
but as none of them appear to have received the
slighest explanation it is not known why, or for
how long, work will be suspended. It is re-
ported that the company's smelter at Vancouver
bas proved incompetent to handle this ore, and
that about two months will probably elapse be-
fore the necessary alterations can be made, The
Biitish Columbia Smelting Company therefore
do not require any more ore at Vancouver just
now, and it is not convenient to have any quan-
tity accumulate here. It is to be hoped that
active operations will be resumed at the Mon-
arch immediately the smelter is in working
order as the successful working of this mine
would be of much benefit to the neighborhood,
and its failure very discouraging.

The latest report, dated the 19ti inst., states
that the Mount Cenis Tunnel, Perry Creek, is
now duiven in 616 feet. Ten experienced
miners are working day and night shifts, and
besides these other men are constantly enployed

hauling timber and sawing out lumber. The
result of last month's washing was 80 ourn2es
gold of the same quality as the 60 cunices pre-
viously received, which, assayed at Selby's
Smelting works in San Francisco, yielded $18 50
per ounce. The pump and machinery intended
for the company's shaft, distant six miles from
the tunnel, is still lying at Craubrook. With
the beginning of spring (the present tempera-
ture at Cranbrook is 12 degrees below ztero) it
will be moved and work commenced on this
portion of the company's ground.

It is reportel that when the price of coal
went up the wages of all miners on Puget Sound
were advanced 15 per cent. on the stipulation
that if the price of coal went down wages should
be lowered as much as they had been advanced.
During the past few months the price of Seattle
coal bas dropped from $10 to«$6 ini the San
Francisco markets, the supply being so much
greater than the demand. Owing to this drop
in prices the coal companies now claim that at
the present prices coal cannot be miped and
marketed so as to leave a fair margin of profit.
To meet this exigency meetings have been held
by the mine operators, and a reduction of 15 per
cent in the wages of miners bas been determined
upon. Jnst when the reduction will go into
effect has not been definitely determinedi upon,
but it will not be longer than a few days.

The Colonist sais: Col. Baker bas received
intelligence from the mine on Perry Creek, to
the effect that $1,440 had been taken out of the
tunnel for the four weeks ending 17th Febnu.arv.
$400 of that sum in the last week. The canyon
bas narrowed down, and bedrock is flat, and the-
evidences are that the end of the canyon is about;
reached. When once rough bedrock is secured-
it is thought that large quantities of gold will be
taken out. Every day nay bring news of a big
strike.

A Big Blast.-Oi 25th ulit., five tons of
powder were exploded in Schneide-'s granite
quarry, at Graniteville, Mo., and the force up-
turned a mountain of granite fifty-two feet in
the air. The shaft was sunk 100 feet in solid
granite, and the chambers weie thirty feet long,cut on each side of the shaft. The powder was
packed in close. About one hundred people
witnessed the great upheaval fron a safe posi-
tion. The concussion was terrific, and the win-
dows in bouses for-some distance were broken.
Blocks of granite weighing 100 tons were tossed
in the air.

A Remarkable Well.-A renarkable
well was completed on Tuesday at the Mabel
furnace (S. Perkins & Co. proprietors), Sharps-
ville, Pa. It is a shaft 11 by 13 feet and 8t
feet deep, and furnishes clear, pure, soft, cold
water at the rate of from 25,000 to 30,00f
gallons, or over 100 tons, an bour. The work-
men passed through 15 feet of surface, and then
through 40 feet of blue clay, when they struck
sand and gravel, evidently the bed ofu an ancient
river. Water was first found at a depth of 74
feet, but the shaft was pusied on down 10 feet
further, when the rapid inflow forced a cessation
of further operations. It was sunk under the
efficient supervision of Mr. M. W. Jenkins,
mining boss of the New Virginia Coal Co., and
took about two months. -Colliery Engineer. .
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Canadian Mining Companys in England

Price
Per Share.

General Mining, Limited £219,752 fully-paid shares of £8 4%" 5
Low Point, Barrasois and Lingan. $309,100 fully-paid.

shares of$ 1oo...................................... -
Ditto, $2oo,ooo vendors fully-paid shares of $1....

NorthWestern Coal and Navigation, Limited, £16o,5oo 6
per cent. debentures; coupons June 30 and Dec. 31;
principal 1904..............-
Ditto £r49,500 fully-paid ordinary shares of ·£1o... -
Ditto £9oo fully-paid de'erred shares of £1o.... .

Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway, Limited, £30,-
ooo cumulative10 per cent. first prefereuce shares of
4xo, £6 paid................................... 7 9
Ditto, £14,560 fully-paid non cumulative 6 per cent.,

second pref. of£1o........................ .... 3 5
Ditto, £25o,ooo fully-paid ordinary shares f £10.... 2

VancouverCoal Mining and Land, Limited, 466,850 fully-
paid shares of £io.............. ....................
Ditto, £118,i50 shares of £1o, £9paidý. . .......... 6Y2 7

Excelsior Copper, Limited, fully-paid shares of £i......
Ditto, shares of £i, 17s, 6d. paid.................

Shuniah Weachui, Limited, £g9,888 fully.paid shares of £ -
Silver Wolverine, Ltd., £68,465 fully-paid shares of £... -
Anglo-Canadian Asbestos, Limited, £39,132 fully-paid

shares of £2............. .........................
Anglo-Canadian Phosphate, Lirnited, £ý6,34O fully-paid

pref. shares of £10............--
Ditto, £15.050 fully-paid deferred shares of£,.. -

British Columbia Smelting, Ld.,£25,oopreference shares
of£ 1, los. pd......................................
Ditto £40,000 fully paid ordinary shares of £1.î......

Canadian Asbestos and Antimony Company, Limited,
£16o,ooo fully called shares of £5..........

Canadian Phosphate, Ld.. £boo,ooo fully paid shares of

General Mining.-Accounts to December 31 submited in April,
but an interim meeting is held in November. Dividend for 1884, 5
per cent ; for 1885 and 1886, 3½i each year ; and for 1887, £4 13s.
9 d. per cent. Reserve fund, £29,850.

-Low Point. -The vendors' shares, up to the end of z888, do
not rank for dividend until 7 per cent. per annum dividends have
been paid on ordinary. Accounts to Dec. 31. For 1887, 5 percent.
was paidon the ordinay shares other than. those held hy the Gen-
eral Mining Assoc., that Company foregoing their dividend rights.

North- Western Coal.-The deferred shares rective on dividend
until 15 percent. perannum (cumulative) bas been paid on the or-
dinary. Accounts to June 3o. Dividend for 1887-8, 5 per cent.

Sydney and Louisburg Coal.-Accotints to Dec. 31 submitted
about May. Out of the profits of 1884 one half-year's dividend on
the first preference shares was paid. No dividend since. Debit to
Dec. 31, 1887, £1,574.

Vancouver Coal.-Accounts to June o and December 31 sub-
mi.tted in November and May. In the half-year to June, 1888,
there was a net profit of nearly £11,ooo. Debentures, 457,200.
Reconstruction bas been decided on.

ExcelsiorCofer.-Registered September 26, x888. Authorized
capital, £45o,ooo; purchase consideration, £4oo,ooo, in cash or
shares. Fully-paid shares issued to the vendor ; partly paid to the
public.

Shuniah Weachu.-Accounts to Nov.20 submitted in February.
No dividend yet.

Silver Wolverine.-Registered October i9, 1888, with a capital
of £oo,ooo, ofUwhich £8o,ooo was the first issue. Most of the
shares were issued to the vendor.

Anlo-Canadian Asestos.-The Company was registered in
November, 1885. Accounts to October 31 submitted in March. No
dividend yet. Debentures, £3,450. Reports are not obtainable,
but this information is official.

Anglo-Canadian Phosphate.-The preference shares rank first
for 7 per cent., and after a like rate bas been paid on the deferred
shàres, both classes rank equally.

Britih Columbia Smelting.-The company was registered
May 9, 1888. The ordinary shares were issued to the vendor, and
they do not-rank for dividend until the preference shares have re-
ceived dividends amounting to oo per cent.

Canadian Asbestos and A ntimony Company, Linited.-Regis-
tered March 2, 1889. Of the capital as above, £5o,ooo was issued
to the vendors as fully paid, and the remainder was allottéd to the
public, £3 being payable on application and allotment, £1 one
month after, and the balance two months after.

Canadian Phosphate.-Accounts to November 30 submitted in
February. Eleven months to Nov. 30, 1888, -resulted in -a profit of
42,576, which was carried forward.

An Extraordinary Story.-The Colliery
Guardian is our authority for the following
extraordinary story: "A most singular experi-
ence has just befallen a Bhondda collier, named
David Davies, of Treherbert. He was one of
the many sufferers by the memorable explosion
at Penygraig Colliery in 1880, for four years
.after which he was confined to his bed. He
then gradually got about, but always remained
absolutely deaf and dumb -from the shock. The
doctôr who attended hin advised, him 'to try a
shock somewhat similar to that which had
caused bis infirmity. A little while ago he
placed himself as near, as safety would allow, to
where six shots were to be fired in the Bute
Pit, Treherbert, and, strange to say, at the sixth
shot his hearing returned to him. Still 1e was
dumb, but on Sunday, the 3rd inst., the Rev.
E. Rowlands, missionary to the deaf mutes,
said something to Davies which 'put him in a
passion, and he invoimntarily, or instinctively,
made an attempt to express ,is anger. To his
amazement, the power of speech came back, and
he now talks freely."

Something About Coal Mining.

C. T. MAGRATH, D. L. S., LETHBRIDGE.

There seems to be a prevailing idea among a
great many that the extraction of coal is a very
lucrative business, one which require little capi-
tal for development, and vielding immense pro-
fits.

One of the sources occasioning this error is
doubtless the fact that seams of lignite and coal
are very often visible in the outurops along the
valleys of our rivers, and to those contemplating
the working of any of these seams I presumne
the two principal factors entering into their
profit and loss statements would be the contract
price paid to miners and a trifle for transport to
markets, leaving a very large margin up to the
selling price, to the consumer. For the proper
development of a mine, the first consideration
of the operator is a thorough examination of the
coal area to be worked out, and a Diamond
Drill, though soinewhat expensive, is probably
best adapted for this work, owing to its with-
drawing a "core" from the different measures
passed through. The· general dip of the seam
may then be obtained and shafts and surface
works so located as to give the best combined
results for the future development of the mine
-for instance, underground drainage, also un-
derground haîilage with respect to grades. Seams
of coal may be found dipping from 0 to 90 and
the nearer a horizontal position the easier work-
ed, for several reasons ; one I might give, is
the adaptability of such a;seanm for the introduc-
tion of mining machinery, of which I will speak
later on. Rarely, however, is a seam found to
remain level for any distance, being more or
legs undulating. Dipping seams, especially
when they apRroach a vertical position, are often
very uncertain, as in this position the seam may
be most "faulty." I have seen in the mountain-
ous regions of Southern Montana, abandoned
coal mines, where, in one case, probably five
hundred thousand dollars were expended in de-
veloping a vertical seam, to find that the coal
ultimately disappeared.- The percentage ex-
tracted .of the total amount in the seam, varies
from 50% in-some mines to 80% in others, and
depends altogefher upon the character of the
roof. In many instances in a mine with a soft
roof, unfinished -nambers have to be abandoned
on account i, the roof coming down, leaving
buried large tracts of coal which it would be too
expensive to reclaim.

Props for the support of the roof are quite an
item in·cost of production, and as the mine be-
comes developed the percentage of timbering in-
creaseg, - owing to the "entries " or arteries
through which the coal is hauled, daily becom-
ing longer. In addition, these entries require
constant attention in the renewal of timbers.
Then again in the chambers, the props are rare-
ly reclaim'ed unless in mines where the roofs
are composed of good strong shales or sand-
stone.

The manner of mining the coal is governed to
a certain extent by its physical conditions. If
thé roof is very good,' the system of long-wall
work Inay be adopted with advantage. In this
system a long continuous face of the coal is ex-
posed and by propping the roof along this face,
sufficient roon is secured for the workmen, be-
hind-whom the root keeps giving away as the
work advances. The neeessary roads through
the workings are usually supported by masonry.

Theiother method of mining the coal is;.by
"pillar and room " or chamber workings, which
to be applied in different seams, requires changes
and modifications, depen'ding upon the nature
of the roof. Under this systen we have what

are known as "Double Entries," which consists
of two passages, each about 8 feet wide, and
driven parallel with a pillar of coal betyeen
them varying in thickness from 15 to 20 feet.
From these, chambers or rooms are laid 'off,
leading to the right and left from the respective
entries. These rooms are driven 9 feet wide a
distance of about 15 feet, when they are widen-
ed ont to various widths consistent with the
quality of the roof. Usually, however, with a
fair roof. rooms 27 feet in width may be driven
the full depth required, before the superincum-
bent mass is likely to come down. The locating
of the rooms along the side of an entry depends
upon the maximum width of roon afterit turns
the pillar, i. e. where the width is increased af-
ter driving the last 15 feet. Provision is made
so as to leave a pillar of coal about 12 feet in
width between each room, running its entire
length from which the coal is extracted back-
wards to within 15 feet of the entry, after the
room has been driven the requiied length. By
this means solid pillars of coal of about 15 feet
in length hy various widths may be found along
one side of the entry and sêparated by the 9
feet enrances to rooms eitber worked out or
under process of extraction, while the opposite
side, with the exception of cross-drifts for air or
roadways, is one continuous pillar of coal, separ-
ating the two entiies. These pillars aré left for
the purpose of supporting the roof, and though
15 feet is mentioned herein as the usual distar.ce
pillars extend back from the entries, yet ùhis
does not follow in all mines as the dimensions
of pillars for the support of roofs depend entire-
ly upon the depth of stratification over-lying
the coal. " Double Entries " are necessary for
ventilation. If the workings are on an exten-
sive scale, the ventilating current is by mechan-
ical means forced through one entry up to near
the "face " or end of that entry, supplying on
its way the several.rooms, then passing through
a cross-drift, the other entry is converted into a
return air-way. As the éntries are driven for-
ward, these cross-drifts are closed up and new
ones cut near the face, so as to ventilate the
more advanced portions of the workings. Should
it be found necessary at any time to abandon
any particular set of entries, the pillars then
standing may be extracted backwards from the
face.

Some coals are much harder to cut than
others. and owing to certain seams having a
distinct cleavage, with faces regular and parallel,
the coal is much, easier cut by working on or
against the faces, making it therefore necessary
to drive the entries on or against the "butts."
This is especially the case with the lignites and
bituminous coals of North-Westérn Canada. The
maximum depth of the rooms or distance between
sets of entries is variable in*different mines and
the management in defining this distance, is gov-
erned by the quality of the roof, and also by the
greatest distance it is desirable to make tirners
shove their mine wagons out to the entry, from
which point the wagons are afterwards hauled
to the shaft or other outlet by meàns ofeither
horses, mules or, machinery. Rapid s'tiides
have of late years, been made in the imrove-
ment of maohinery used in connection with col-
lieries, such as hoisting engines, coal-cutting ma-
chines, drills, mine waggons, tipples, underground
haulage by means of endless chains, etc., etc.

Respecting coal-cutting machines, several
forms have been invented, of which the "Legg "
is probably the best in use to day. These ma-
chines are operated by compressed air, which is
conveyed into the mine through large wrionght-
iron pipes about 5 inches in diameter, and stored
in reserVoirs situated in different parts of the
wor'kings. Fron these reservoirs, permanent
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pipes carry the air forward, from which smaller
aid temporary ones, supplying the machines,
]ead to the various portions of the mine. The
object of storing the air in reservoirs i8 mani-
fold ; the supply from them being more uniforni
than if direct from the compressor, as the deep
pulsations of the piston would be felt by the
machines. It is supposed that the exhaust from
coal-cutting machines adds to the ventilation;
however, in mines of any magnitude, the assist-
ance is hardly appreciable. Coal cutting ma-
chines are undoubtedly of great value to coal
operators, as the work they perform, viz.:-the
under-cutting of the coal, is that which would
otherwise require skilled labour, so that, wher-
ever in use, the management is not altogether
at the mercy of labour organizations. Apart
Irom this, the machines-especially in mines
where long-wall work may be carried on-nia-
ter-ially reduce the cost of production, but if the
roof of the mine is poor necessitating the driving
of narrow rooms, then it is questionable if min-
ing by picks is not as cheap, owing to the time
lost in moving the machine froin room to room.

In conclusion, it is hardly necessary to state
that coal-mining is becoming quite an important
factor in the development of trade in the North-
West, mines already being in operation at dif-
ferent points along the Bow River, from Calgary
westward, also at Elmonton, Medicine Hat,
Lethbridge, and on the middle fork of Old
Alan's River. Of course, some of these have
not yet been developed to any extent, stili the
Lethbridge colliery may compare favorably with
any in the Dominion of Canada, possessing as it
does, the latest improvement in ail kinds of ma-
chinery requaisite for the proper working of a mine.
It will, therefore, shortly be necessary for our
legislators to enact laws governing the mining
of coals in the Territories so as to ensure safety
against inexperienced and reckless miners.

Rich Galena Mine in B. C.-The Blue
Belhnine, belonging to Dr. Hednryx upon the
east side of Kootenay Lake, B. C., exhibits at a
depth ôf one hundred feet from the surface, an
unbroken body of galena, over 86 feet in width.
This'far exceeds the thickest vein in the cele-
brated Cour D'Alene mines.

How to Get the Best Results from
CoaL-The best engineer in Christendom can-
notf Produce the bpst results with hie plant when
he has to depend upon an unskilled fireman, or
upon himself, acting as fireman. . t is a con-
mon notion that an. body can shove coal into a
furnace, and that this constitutes all that a fire-
man needs to do. A great many miil agents,
treasurers, to say nothing of boaras of directors,
cherish this idea, without realizing how serious
it ie. We assert that no man ought to be
placed in charge ft a coal-pile who cannot tell
approximattely how muchl can be deduced from
it; it represents a certain nuinber of foot
pounds work ; and has, therefore, a definite
evaporative value. To speak plain, the coal-
pile means just so many dollars' worth of work.
The duty of expending this money, this raw
naterial, should be intrusted to a well-experi-
enced and well-paid fireman. Every engineer
bas his own specific share of work, and only
false economy demands that he should move out
of it. Engineers are neither omniscient nor
omnipresent, but if they know their business,
and are not afraid to tell the truth, they will
not hesitate to recognize and condemn the waste-
fulness of the policy of hiring either a cheap
fi-reman or no fireman at all.--Practical Elec-
irictä.

A Visit to a Charcoal Iron Furnace.

(WRITTLN FOR THE REVIEW BY SAML. D. MILLS,
SUPT. MARTEL FURNACE CO., ST. IGNACE,
MiCa.)

The ore thus reduced is in the condition of

a metallic sponge, saturated with carbon and

mixed with earthy impurities. It passes down

till it reaches the zone of fusion, as it is termed,
where the heat is so great that both the iron

and these impurities are melted and drop down

into the "crucible" below the "tuyeres." Here

the slag or cinder formed by the fusion of the

earthy matter, being lighter than the iron, floats

on top, and is tapped off through the cinder

notch, which is so placed as to enable it to be

drawn off without letting the iron run too. As

for the iron you will see presently what is doue
with it.

We now hurried round to the end of the "Cast-
ing-house," and had just time to notice how
the sand is moulded up to forin the "pige." A
sort of ditch leads straight from the front of the
furnace down the middle of the house, hav-
ing on one side several branches communicating
with the "pig" moulds. These are arranged
in beds containing about 25 in a bed. The
branches are called "sows; " the main line the
"runner." Across the "runner " are set wide
iron staples, and resting against these and stuck
down into the "runner' are the "gates"-
cast-iron blades with long handles, in shape
very much like the ace ot spades-coated with
clay, and large enough to dam up the runner.
Up near the furnace is a large "gate," slightly
different in shape, and with a long bent handie
resting on a hooked iron staff fastened at the
aide of the "runner." This is called the
"eskimmer." While we were examining this
portion of the furnace the whistle blew, and
the keeper in charge started to work. He
took a pointed bar and -in a couple of
minutes cut a hole into the iron notch, and
the molten iron came leaping out. It was
down the " runner" until it struck the first
" gate," which forced its course into the first
bed; and when this was partly full the "gate" was
pulled out a little in order to let some of the
iron down to the second bed, into which it, was
forced by the second "gate." By the time this
was partly filled the first bed had been completely
filled, and the "lgate " was then "stuck " across
the "sow " in order to prevent any more iron
getting in. This operation waa repeated until
nearly eleven beds were full, making, we were
informed, about twenty tons of iron. Just as
they werefilling the 6th bed one of the men called
out "cinderi" and dropped tieI "skimmer" across
the "runner." We saw a large stream of molten
"cinder " flow over the side of the runner into
a shallow channel, which led out into the
yard close by the Casting-house. Three shrill
blasta from the whistle sent the engine full
speed; flames leaped froin the iron notch, in
turn succeeded by a brilliant shower of sparks
which drove everyone ont of the building. In a
few minutes the men who had gone outside to
get cool came in. Some pulled out the gates and
staples; another threw sand on the red hot
iron; two others, with wooden clogs strapped to
their feet, walked over the red hot iron, and with
long bars pried the "pige" loose from the "sows,"
at the same time breaking the "sows" into
pieces about 30 inches long. A workman who
had been washing the hot "gates" with clay
water came to the assistance of the others, and

in less than ten minutes the whole cast was
broken up. We are told that in a couple of
bours the "grader" and his men would come
and break each "pig " in two, grade it aIl
according to the grain, or chill, if it be a chilling
iron, mark each piece, and pile it all accord-
ing to the various grades in different parth
of the yard.

We then asked the following questions: Why
was it necesasry to crush the ore if the absorp-
tion of the carbon broke it up i This was
done because the proess of carbonization, being
gradual, the larger lumps are reducèd and car-
bonized last, and if too large would paàs
down into the zone of fusion unreduced in pirt,
this would catiseloss, owing to the unreduced
oxide comibining with the silica and runtithg
off in the cinder as a silica of iron, cauitiig
irregular working in the furnace, mpking hard
iron, and injuring the product in many way .

Why was it necessary to level the ore in the
buggies and have it placed so evenly around the
bell of the furnace 1 Because as the ore is dis-
tributed in the "hopper" so will it descend
through the body of the furnaces. If too much
ore was charged on one side of the "hopper,"
that side of the furnace would work coldet, than
the other ; the gases would pase up chiefly on
the other side, through the lighter "burden ;"

raw stock, or unreduced ore, would ultimately
pass down to the tuyeres on the colder side; a
tuyere might get closed up; and things would
go from bad to worse unless the evil was at-
tended to in time.

What is "chilling iron" 1 "Chilling iron is an
iron in which a sort of crystallization can
be produced by the sudden coolii4 of the
molten metal. This bas the effect of ren-
dering it extrenmely hard and capable of
standing a great amounit of wear, or friction, a
quality of great value in many ways, but par-
ticularly in the manufacture of car wheels. To
utilize this property, the wheel is cast in a mould,
the circniference of which is formed by an iron
ring, some two inches thick, and of te. full
width, and same shape as the intended wheël,
by contact with this the metal is chilled.
By using a proper mixture of iron, the wheel
when cast has an extremely bard surface on the
tiead, this hardness extending uint the wheel
about ¾", while the rest of the wheel remalins
soft and to some extent tenacious. Although it
is customary to think cast iron brittle, it pos-
sesses considerable tenacity in comparon with
chilled iron, which will sometimes breac like
glass. If the car wheel was chilled right through
it would possess great hardness, but no strength,
and it would be impossible, owing to its hardness,
to bore out the huib of the wheel so as to fit it on
the axle." A specimen of a chill was brought,and
we were shown the peculiarity of its formation.
It was what is called a good "needle chill," of a
silvery white colour, and had a striated appear-
ance as if composed of flattened needle pointa
laid parallel, with the points extending, some a
little further than otheus, into the gray, rather
close-grained iron composing the rest of the
piece (pig); the chill was very even all acrogs the
side of the pig, and was about F" deep. "Here,".
said the manager, picking up a piece of pig.
"is a specimen of iron chilled all tbrougb,"
then dashing it down upon another piece he
broke it into three pieces and remarkedl: "This
is what a car wheel would be like if chilled
throtugh. This iron was made at a time when
we had some trouble with the furnace, in con-
sequence of one of our water blocks cracking
and letting a lot of water in. It chilled the
furnace so that we got on to hard iron, and it
was several days before we got work into go.
shape again."
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An Ingenious Signalling Arrangement.
Our attention lias lately been drawn to a most

efficient arrangement for signalling by electric
signal apparatus from cages in motion in colliery
shafts, hoists, &c., which have been devised and
carried out by Mr. William Armstrong, Jun.,
mining engineer, Wingate Grange colliery, Dur-
ham. The object is effected by inserting an in-
sulated copper wire in the strand of the winding
rope, and by connecting it at the cage end to a
push in the cage by simple arrangements such
as are ordinarily used in making such connec-
tions. At the drum end of the rope the insulat-
ed wire is brought out and connected to a brass
ring working. upon the drum-shaft, and upon
which a strip of cotton rubs so as to maintain an
electric connection with the signal bell and bat-
tery placed in front of the engineman working
the wiiriPg engine. Those in the cage by
touching the push can instantly communicate
with the enginemian at any part of the lift, and
signal to him to stop or raise or lower the cage.
At the Newbattle Collieries, Dalkeith, where
ilie signalIing al paratt.s is now working, it lias
been appliied iii the pumping shaft, *300 yards
deep and is specially uned hy the puinpmen for
working at the pumps in dillerent parts of the
shaft. By neans of the signal, standing in, or
upon the top of the cage, the nien can instantly
signal their requireients.

Connections are also put upon the frame of
eaclh deck of the cage, so that coal work signals
cai le made by means of the cope at a great
saving of time.

Tie application appeais to be of special value
in case of repairs in the shafts, affording as it
does absolute safety to the occupants of the cage
in making the signals, and it would also be of
inestimable value in cases of accident arising
from exêlosion or break up in the wind-
ing sliait, where the state of the shaft or of the
atmosphere is unknown, and where in such
cases many lives have been lost through the oc-
eupants of the cage having no means of signal-
ing to the enginenan. A case such as this vwas
the well-known and recent case at the De Beers
mine in South Africa, where the cage and its
occupants including Mr. Lindsay, the manager,
was lowered into a deadly atmosphere without
means of preventing the descent after the cage
lef t the surface.

The whole arrangement appears to be most
simple and effective, and must be a considerable
economy, especially in niaking repairs where
time is usually very important. The signal is
working at several iniportantcollieries in England
and Lids fair to come into very general use.

A Grant from Quebec.-Mr. L. T.
Rochon, M. P. P., states that it is almost cer-
tain that the Local Legislature will give $1,000
to the fund for the visit of the American Institute
of Mining Engineers.

The Production of Canadian Asbestos.
The following is the estimated production of

asbestos in our Canadian mines sirnce 1879 :
Vears.
1879..-...
i88o....--
1881......
1882......
1883-.---
1884......
1885......
1886......
1887......

Tons of 2,000 Itis.
..... 300......

.----- 380......
.----- 540......

...... 810......
------ 955......

s ...... 1,141.....-

...... 2,440%4/....

.. .. 3,458k....

...... 4,619......

14,6437

Value in Dollars.
...... 19,500
...... 24,700
-...... 35,100

......52,650
...... 68,750
-.-. 75,097
....... 142,441
...... 206,251

....... 226,976

851,465
The figures of the output fôr last year (1888)

are not all to hand yet, but the production will
be fully equal to 4,500 tons,.if not above it.

The Koepe System of Winding from
Shafts.*

The Koepe system of winding from shafts is
the invention of Mr. Frederick Koepe, Man.
ager of the Hanover coal mine, Westphalia, one
of the collieries worked by Krupp, the well-
known German ironmuaster. The first trial of
the system was made at the Hanover shaft, and
proved so successful that several engines belong-
ing to the same owner were reconstructed on
the new plan. Fton an examination by in.
spectors it was demonstrated to the satisfaction
of the German government that the system was
not onîly in every respect more economical
than the ordinary method of hoisting, but had
also elements of a greater safety to recon-
mend its universal adoption. The plan
bas since been alopted at several mines
in the same district and others in France, and
still later at the Bestwood colliery, near Not-
tingham, England. The principal and simplest
forin of the Koepe systeni can be applied to ex-
isting hoisting machines at little cost, by attach-
ing and suspending an old hoisting-rope from
the under side of the cage at the top of the
shaft and connecting the opposite end to the
under side of the cage at the bottom of the
shaft. This balance-rope may hang loosely in
the shaft, or it may pass around a tightning-
sheave at the bottom. l this way ail the parts
of the hoisting-apparatus are perfectly halanced
throughout the lift, which is not the case by any
other system of adjustient. There are several
modifications of the systeun ; but the principle
is the sanie in ail cases.

The advantages claimed for the Koepe system
are as follows :

1. Balancing the hoisting-ropes, thus reducing
the size of engine, consumption of fuel and cost
of plant for a given duty.

2. The saine engines will raise a given load
from any depth in the shaft.

3. One rope only is necessary instead of two.
4. Safety from overwinding.
5. Less wear and tear of plant. -
The benefit will be more readily appreciated

by taking examples of engines fitted with paral-
lel drum, in comparison with the Koepe engines
with winding-pulley and counterbalancing tail-
rope. This, according to the greater or less
depth of shaft, varies from 35 to 64 per cent. of
the power required to lift the unbalanced load
Wherever parallel drums are used it is possible
to increase the duty of the engine by the addi-
tion of a balance-rope.

Quite recently a plan has been adopted at a
Pennsylvania colliery, said to be a new inven-
tion, and called the "Poore " system, which is
believed to be nothing more than a modification
of Mr. Frederick Koepe's invention.

It is not necessary to enter into further par-
ticulars. The system will be fou.nd fully de-
scribed and illustrated in the Transactions of
the Che8terßield and Derby8lhire Institute of Min-
ing, Civil and Mechanical Engineers, vols. xi.
and xii., 1882-83, frorn which I have gathered
my information.

*Trans. Am. Inst. of Mining Engineers.

WANTED.
A FIRST CLASS

Phosphate Property
If not absolutely first class will not be looked at. Par-

ticulars to
ROBERT H. JONES,

CANADIAN MINING AGENCY,
82 Queen Street, Cheapside, London, England.

Diamonds, Jewelry,Watches& Silverware
AT ROSENTHAL'S

Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.
OTTAW.A -

WORES
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Published by the CoP, CLARK Co. (LIMITED), TORONTO.

I.
MINERALS AND GEOLOGY OF CENTRAL CANADA,

COMPRISING THE PROVINCES OF ONTARIO AN) QUEBEC.
Third Edition.

With 250 7wood-cuts an.1a copious Index.
I11.

AN OUTLINE OF THE GEOLOGY OF CANADA,
INCLUIDING ALL THE PROVINCES OF THE DOMINIoN.

With six sketch-maps andl six plates ofscharatteristic fossis.

III.
PLOWPIPE PRACTICE.

WlI H ORIGINAL TABLES FOR THE DETERMINATION OF
ALL KNOwN MINERALS.

This work has been favourably noticed in the 1ith and 52th edijions
of Von Kobell's celebrated Tafeln zur Bestimnisung

der MAine,a/ien.

IV.
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS

FOR THIE DETERMINATION DY FURNCE ASSAY OF GOL. AND
SILVER IN ROCKS ANID ORES.

Second Edition.

V.
THE MINERAL INDICATOR:

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO 'HEE DETERMINATION OF GENERALLY-
OCCURRING MINERALS.

Infrefaration-A SYNOPSIS OF MINING GEOLOGY.

KINGSTON DRY DOCK,

Notice to Contractors.

S EALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
signed, and endorsed "Tender for Dry Dock,"

will be received at this office until Thursday, the
24th day of March next inclusively, for ihe con-
struction of a Dry Dock at Kingston, Ontario, in
accordance with plans and specification to be seen
on and after Wednesday the 6th day of March
next, at the. Engineer's Office, 30 Union Street,
Kingston, and at the Dcpartment of Public Works,
Ottawa.

Intending contractors are requested to bear in
mind that tenders will not be considered uniess
made on the printed forms supplied and accom-
panied by a letter stating that the person or per-
sons tendering have carefully examined the
locality, have satisfied themselves as to the nature
of the materials to be excavated, and the founda-
tions for the cofferdam and its probable cost.
Tenders must be signed with the actual signatures
of the tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, not limited as to time
of payment, for the suîn of $2o,ooo, payable to the
order of the Minisîer of Public Works, must
accompany each tender. This cheque will be for-
feited if the party decline to enter înto a contract
when called on to do so, or fail to complete the
work contracted for, and will be returned in case
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works

Ottawa, s 5 th February, ,889. j

88, 90, 92, 94 Rideau, 15 to 23 Mosgrove

and 186 Sparks Sts.

1. & E BOMBRE
Manufacturers of

Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Valises, Bags,
Satchels, Horse-Blankets, Beef and Oil-

Tanned Moccasins.
O T' TA. Mw A.
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Mineral Lands other than Coal Lands, 1886.
7i'iESE REGULATIONS shall Le applicalle to all Dominion Lands containling

gold, silver, cinnalar, lead, tin, copper, petroleun, iron or other mineral
deposits of economic value, with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not approp iated cr reserved
bv Government for other purposes, and may search therein. either by surface or
subterranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under theI egulations a mining location for the sanie but no mining location or minng
claim shall be granted until the discovery of the vin, Iode or depo3it of mineral
or metal within the limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

A location for mning, except for iron on veins, Iodes or le lges• of quartz or
other rock in place shall not exceed forty acres in area. Its length shall not be
more than three times its breadth and its surface boundary shall be four straight
lines, the opposite sites of which shall be parallel, except where prior locations
would prevent, in which (a e it may be of such a shape as in y be approved of by
the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deptit nay obtain a minin ! location
therefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location has been marked conformably to the require'ments of the
Regulations, the claimant shall withain sixty diys thereafter, file with the local
agnt in the Dominion Land Office for the ditfrict in which the location is situated,
a declaration or oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describ-
ing, as nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claini marked out by
him as aforesaid ; and shall, along with such declaration, piy to the said agent an
entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's receipt for such tee will be the claim-
ant's authority to enter into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtain-
ing the ageut's receipt if shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location
on filing with the local agent proot that h lias expended not less thin FIVE
lIUNDRED LOLLARS in actual mining operations on the same ; but the claim-
ant i4 rcquired, btfore th expiration of each of the five years, to prove that he
lias pet formed not less than ONE HUNDRED DOLLAqRS' worth of labor during
the year in the actual development of his claim, and at the same tine obtan a
renewal of his location receipt, for whichlihe is r quîired to pay a f e of FI VE
DOLL4RS.

The price to be paid for a mining lo:ati,>n s'hl le at the rate of FLVE
f1OLLAR- PER ACRE, cash, and the suiim of FIFTY DOLLAS extra for the
survey of the saime.

No more ti an one mining loc tion shill be granted to any ind:v'dtal claimint
upon the saie .de or vein.

IRON.

The Minister of ti Interior may grant a loation for the mining of iron, not
exceeding 160 acres in area whliichl shall be bounded by n(rth and south and east
and we t lin, s atronom'cally, ani its breadthî shall equal it length. Provided
that slhouîld ai y persun makinîg an application pit-porting to bc f'r the purpose of

mining iron thus obtain, whethet'r in good fiith or fridul ntly, pois-ssion of a
valuable minerail deposit other ti an iron, lais right in such depo4it shall be
retricted to the area prescribed by the R'eguil ations for othier minerali, and tie
rest of the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as ithe Minister
may direct.

The regulations also provide for the m'inner in whi -h land may by acquiredfor nilling purposes, redaction works or other w.>aks incide, ta to mining
operations.

Locations taken up prior to this date may, until thei 1st of Au2uîst, 1886. be
re-marked and re-entered in conformity with the Regulati ens without payment ot
new fees in cases where no existing int-rests would thereby be preju licially affected.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulatlons laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be ap lI abl- to
placer mining as far as they relati to entries, entry fees, assignments, manrking of
localities, agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are providpd for in the Regula-
tions, including bar, dry, ben,:h cieek or bill diggings, ani the RIGHTs AND DUTIES
OF MINIERs are fully set forth.

The Regulations apaly also to

BEr>-Roc FLumEs, DRAINAcE oF MINES AND DITC:Is.

The GENERAL PaovisnNss of flic Regulations includ the interiretation of
expressions used thereln ; hov disputes shalil be heard and adjudicated upon; unler
what circumstances mineri shall be entitiel to absent theinselvei fr,>n their
locations or diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCHEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the forms to h , observed•in the drawing up of all docu tieuts such as
i Application and afillavit of discoverer of q'iarts nin-." 9;Riceipt for fde paid
by applicant for mining location." i Receipt for fee on ext tnsion of time f>r pur.
chase of a mining location." " Patent of a ininig lo 'ation" ' Certifi :ate of the
assignmcnt of a mining location." ' Application f >r gran- for plac-r mnining an I
affillavit of applicant." Grant f.ar placer iniiing." "Certifi:atof th ' a sigunent
of a placer mining claim.'' itGrant to a bed rack flu-ne com tny." -î Grant for
d.ainage." "i Grant of right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1881, of the M ning Regulations to govern the dis-
posal of Dominian Mineral LanIs the staie have been carefully andl thoroughlv
revised with a view to ensure ample protection t the public interests, an i at flae
same time to encourage the prospector and miner ia ord.,r tiat the m neral re-
sources may be made valuable by development.

COPIES OF THE REGULATIONS MAY iE OBTAINED UPON APPLI ATIOrN TO Tri
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

A. M. BURGSS,
Deputy Minister of t'e Interior.

TORONTO BAG WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

DAGZ for ORES, PHOSPHA TES, ITC+,
AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOSES.

11 and 13-Front St. Easl
,TN 

TO.,
b, - - - - TORONTO.
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SHIPMAN ENGINES, ACME iMODEL.

, OAu I.. _ U2I

To parties requiring a safe, reliable, durable and economical Steam Launch, from 20x4 to 35x7 with ample power
to give satisfactory speed, we can supply the best on the market and at prices which will defy competition for a like
quality of goods. We have a full staff of competent boat and engine builders and guarantee every article to be
strictly first class. lundreds of our engines from i to 12 h. p. Marine or Stationary have been in use for years and
are acknowledged superior to all others. No smoke, dirt or sparks, no manual or mechanical labor necessary. You
have the privacy of your launch for your family. As the water and oil supply is automatic very little attention is
required. But a few minutes is necessary/to get up ioo lbs. of steam; when you return to the boat house by turning
a hand wheel all fire is extinguished. Orders for coming season should be placed at once, as the demand is much in
excess of previous years. \Write for 1889 circulars giving prices, testimonials, etc. No attention paid to postal cards.

JAMES GILLIES & CO., Careton Place, Ont.

By Royal Letters Patent.

The Perfection Smoke Consumer & Fuel Economizer.
FOR ALL HORIZONTAL BOILERS, STATIONARY AND MARINE.

At City Waterworks (Wheelhouse), C.P.R.Works and Canadian Rubber Co , Montrea
Users of Lancashire, Cornish, and other flued boilers, invited to correspond.

Improved method of setting for new and existing boilers.

Dobson & Brodie, - - 169 St. James St.,
M O11-r TRc-Z -A ,i

F

A Oh *

-FOR-

Mines, Elevators, Inclines, &c.
GALVANIZED GUY ROPE. BRIDGE CABLES.

HAWSER ROPES.

WIRE of all Iminds. Insulated WIRES

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.
117 & 119 LIBERnTY t., NEW YOD

H. L SHIPPY See'y.

VALUABLE

PLUMBDAGO
AND OTIIER

mJJIicea Lanils
FOR SALE,

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF BUCK-

INGHAM, COUNTY OF

OTTAWA.

lst.-Lct 28, in the 6th range, containing
100 acres, in addition to the salina of the lake.

2nd.-North half of lot 23, in the 5th range,
containing 100 acres.

3rd.-Nine acres of lot No. 28, in the 5th
range, with water privileges thereto appertain-
ing, being site of mill dam, etc., etc.

The property formerly belonged to the Mon-
treal Plumbago Mining Company, and was
worked successfully for several years, until the
company's mill was destroyed by fire, but the
mill dam remains almost uninjured, and there
are on the property several houses, sheds, etc.,
built for various purposes when mining opera-
tions were carried out.

The Plumbago Deposits
upon the property are regarded as amongst the
richest and most extensive in the Dominion.
As to the quality of the Plumbago, it has been
extensively used in the manufacture of crucibles,
lubricating leads, stove polish, etc., etc., and
given unbounded satisfaction. This is estab-
lished by the experience of consu mers, and by a
certificate from the celebrated Battersea Cruci-
ble Works, London, England, a copy of whicli
is open for inspection.

MICA
has aiso Leen dirscovered in quan Àt'e

The lands are in the Phosphate region, and
recent prospecting ias disclosed a rich and
extensive deposit of this minerai. There are
unrivalled ïacilities for tIanspot ting the ore to
and from she mines by the Ottawa River and
C. P. Railway. Distance fron mines to Railway
Station 6 tailes. Good road.

All that is required to make these valu-
able mines handsomely remunerative is a little
capital and enterprise.

The Title is Indisputable.

For inforn.ation apply to

WM. H. IDICKSON,
160 Wnller St , Ottawa.

Il. E. DICKSON,
Russell House, Ottawa.

OR TO TuE OFFICE OF

THE CANADIAN MINING REVFEW

OTTAWA.

. 1

NE E R

MWELAS(
NWSCOTI
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BECKETT ENGINE cou
HAMILTON, ONT.

Having hadi many years practical experience in the
manufacture of

MININCMACHINERY
IS NW\ PREPARIED TO CONTRACT FOR

Stamp Mill Machinery,

Concentration Milis,
Revolving, Roasting and

Drying Furnaces.
Rock Breakers,

Cornish Rolls for crushing,
Amalgamating Pans and Settlers,

Concentrators and
Revolving Screens,

Smelting Furnaces, Retorts,

EOIST1NG ENOGINES,
EITHER GEARED OR DIRECT ACTION.

Cornish Pumping Machinery,

Iron Ore Cars, Safety Cages,
Rock Drills and Air Compressors.

STABM E£E XLPAD DOILJRs

Marine Engines and Steam Yachts.

F. G.
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DEPARTMENT

0F

Inland Reveuue.

An Act Respecting Agricul-
tural Fertilizers.

The public is hereby notified tbat the
provisions of the Act respecting AoR-
CULTURAL FtIRTILIzERs came into force on
the 1st ofJanuary. 1886 and that al? Fer-
lizers sold thereafter reqtuire to be sold
subject to the cônditions and restrictions
therein contained-the main features of
which are as follows :

The expression tgfertilizer " means and
includes all fertilizers which are sold at
more than TEN DOLLARS per ton, and
which contains ammonia, or its equiva-
lent of nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.

Every manufacturer or importer of
fertilizers for sale, shall, in the course of
the month of January in each year, and

before offering the same fertilizer for
sale, transmit to the Minister of Inland
Revenue, carriage paid, a sealed glass
jar, contairing at least two pounds of
the fertilizer manufactured or imported
by bim, with the certificate of analysis
of the same, together with an affidavit
setting toth that each jar contains a
fair average sample of the fertilizer
manufactured or imported by him ; and
such sample shall be preserved by the
Minister of Inland Revenue for the pur.
pose of comparison with any sample of
fertilizer which is obtained in the course
of the twelve months then next ensuing
from such manufacturer or impoter, or
collected under the provisions of the
Adulteration Act, or is transmitted to
the chief analyst for analysis.

If the fertilizer is put up in packages,
every such package intended for sale or
distribution within Canada shall have
the manufacturer's certificate of analysis
placed upon or securely attached to each
package by the manufacturer; if the fer.
tilizer is in bags. it shall be distinctly
stamped or printed upon each bag; if it
is in barrels, it shall be either branded,
stamped or printed upon the head of
eacl barrel or distinctly priuîted upon
good paper and securely pasted upon ihe
head of cach barrel, or upon a tag secure-
ly attached to the head of each barrel ;
if it is in bulk, the manufacturers certi-
cate shall be produced and a copy given
to each purci aser.

No feitilizer shall be sold or offered
or exposed for sale uniless a certificate of
analysis and sample of the same shall
have been transmitted to the Minister or
Inland Revenue and the provisions of
the foregoing sub-section have been
complied with.

Every person who sells or offers or
exposes for sale any feîtilizer,in respect
of which the provisions of tLis Act have
not been complied with-or who permits

a certificate of analysis to be attached to
any package, bag or barrel of suc h ferti
lizer, or to be produced to the inspectors
to accompany the bill of inspection of
such inspector, stating that the fertilizer
contains a larger percentage of the con-
stituents mentionod in sub-section No.
11 of the Act than is contained therein
-or who se ls, offers or exposes for sale
any fertilizer purportng to have been
insp-cted, and which does not contain
the percentage of constituents mention-
ed in the next preceding section-or who
sells or offers or exposes for sale any fer-
tihîzer which does not contain the per-
centage of constituents mentioned in the
mnnufacturer's certificate accompanying
the saie, shall be liable in each case to
a per.altv not excecding fifty dollars for
the first offence, and for each subsequent
offence to a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars. Provided always that
deficiency of one per centum of the am-
monia, or its equivalent of nitrogen, or
of the phosphoric acid, claimed to be
contained shall not be considered as
evilence of fraudulent intent.

The Act passed in the forty.seven1h
year of Her Maj-sty's reirn, ci.apterel
th-rty-seven and entitld1, L An Act Io
prevent fraud in the muanu/actre and sale
of agricuftural fertilizers," is Ib this Act
iepealeid, except in reard to anly etulece
comi mîitted again-t it or i-ny prosecntion
or other art commenced and not con-
clu(ded or coreple ed, and any plyvmnent

t inoney (hie in respect of any provision
znereof.

A copy of the Act nay be oltaineî d
upon application to the Departmient o
Jnland Revenue, as well as a copy of a
Bulletin which it is proposed to imsue
in April, 1888, concerning the fertilizers

E. MIALL,
Commissioner.

January, 1889.

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

'The Royal Mail Passenger & Freigh

Route between Canada and
Great Britain,

-AN D -

Direct route between the West and all points on
the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur ;
also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
un on through Express Train.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
by leasing Toronto by 8 oo A. M. train Thursday
wil join Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax Satur-
day.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock accom-
modation at Halifax for shipment of grain and
general merchandise.

Vears of experience have proved the lutercolo-
nial, in connection with steanihip Unes to and
front London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax,
to be the gînickest freight route between Canada
and Great Britain.

Information as to Passenger and Freight rates
can Le had on application to

E. KING,
27 Sparks Street,

OrrAWA.

G. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Passenger Freight Agent,

137½ St. James St., MONTREAL

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railw-ty Offices, Moncton, N. B
Nov. 2oth, 1888.

The Polson Iron Works Co'y
rONiTO, O .NT.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated "Brown
Automatic Engine."

GENERAL DEALERS lIT

NINC
S-PEoIAL

MACHINERY
AGEJNTTs E'OI

Knowles' Steam Pumps,
B. T. Sturtevant's Blowers and Fans,

Burleigh Rock Drills.

Hoisting Engines and Boilers, Quartz Milis, Diamond Prospecting Drills, Rock Breakers.

Ofios az maWorIt. EslaeZ; g 0e as Toyog t., - . TORONTO.

M
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JOHN DOTY
ENCINE 00.
Toronto, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mining & General
Machinery.

HOISTINC IXNC1NZs

Bridge Builders,
Contractors, &c.

GRLISS E IES
-- Tug & Steam Yacht Engines,

Mill Engines.

Shafting & Mill
Gearing.

Ail Descriptions of Boiler
and Tank Work.

Ilpf Send for Estimates and
Catalogues.
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RUSSELL & CO.
PROVINCIAL AND DoMINIoN

LAND SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MLNING E.NGINEERS,

1-0%rT-- .ARTj üný, 0o-r---ARIo.10 •

Mining Properties Surveyed, Reported on and Dealt in

Latest and Most Complete Plans of Thunder Bay
Mining District Always on Hand.

A. L. RUSSELL, A. H. MACDOUGLL, W. W. RUSSEIL.
P. L. S,D. L. . P L. .,D. L. S. M.E.A.MCAN.SO)c.C.E

FOR SALE.

Asbestos M ines.
On Lots 27, 28 and 29, iii ange

Megantic Connty, P. Q.
A, of Colraine,

300 ACRES,
One Mile fron Quebec Centrl llailway.

Free from Reserves or Royalties.

James Reed,
Reedsdale, Megantic, P Q.

MONEY ORDERS.
ONEY ORDERS may be oLtained at any

Money Order Office n Canada, payable in
the Dominion; also in the United States, the Unit-
ed Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Belgiun,
Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the
Netherlands, India, the Australian Colonies, and
other countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada the
commission is as follows:

If not exceeding $4..................2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $zo.. ........ 5c.

)10, "I "l 20..........1 O .

20, 40..........20F.

40, 60.........-30c.
6o. 80..........40C.
80, "too.........-50c.

On Money Orders payable al road the commis-
Ion 1s:

If not exceedng $o.................oc.
Over $zo, not exceeding $20.........20C.

"1 20, 30.........30c.
3 , 40.........4oC.
40, 50.........soc.

For further information see OFFICIAIL Pos rAL
GUDE.

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
i5 th Sept., 1888.

0

o>

.,

c,

Yan Duzen Steam Jet Pump.
MINING.-Our $16 Pump preferred to a 8200 Steam Pump.

STATE OF MAINE ASSAY OFFICE,
F. L. BARTLETT,

PORTLAND, 11E., June 21, 1883.

"GENTLEMEN,---The No. 5 'L' ($16) Steamn Jet Pnmp. I purcbased of you I Lave
used for raising water from a mining shaft fifty feet deep. I set it to drauglht twelve and force
thirty eight feet. It woked very well indeed, although I was obliged to carry steamn 150 feet
fron the boilers and in weather olten below zero. I carried 75 pounds of steam at the boiler,
and the Jet Pump took the place of a No. 3 K ($200 Piston Pumnp), that I h d to remove.

"Yours truly, F. L. BARTLETT."

Address for further particulars,

CARTH & C.,
M>lmRAL.

IMPROVED CELEBRATED

Hot Water Heaters
Guaranteed m3re Economical than any other

Heater now made, and containing every
known Improvement ln Hot

Water Heating.

STEAM FITTINGS, CAST IRON PIPF,
REGISTER, GIRATES, ETC.

HOT AIR FURNAOEZ
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
MOhrgg-gEgL Bundy Radiators for Quick Circulation ar.d Economy of Space.

THE CAINADIAN
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ROCK DRILL COMP'Y
CF D-A] ADA

1MaixkTUL.A.cTUR_. n COF

Rock Drills,
Air Compressors,
Horse Power Hoists,
BOILERS,

-AND-

GENERAL MINING
-AND

Quarrying Machinery
-ANc-

Contractors' Plant.
-- AIiSO

Drill Steel, Wire Rope,

Derrick Castings,

Steam ? Air Hose g Couplings,

Iron Piping,
-AND-

ALL KINDS 0
-FOR-

Miners

Fittings,

F SUPPLIES

For Eatimates, Catalogues and information addreus

Ingersoll- Rock Drill Co. of Canada.

Tames Street, or P.O. Box 1942, Montreal.

Steam 'i

& Contractors' Work.
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Northey & co's
TO I0 lr0,

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest designe for mining purposes, Boiler Feeding, Fire Protection, andSupply, etc.

'Oý Tir Y
Mca a Hydraulic Engineerz,

WORKS-COR. FRONT AND PARLIAMFNT STS.

Genera Water

Toronto, Ont.

Steam Pump Works,
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Au

SOHO
TOmONTO,

R. WILLIAMS,
MACHINE

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

ACEINE'RT AND

Duplex Steam Pumps, all sizes. Every
T~3PL~ Iac~W

Portable Engines, Hoisting Engines, Stationary

Pump Guaranteed.

Engines, Iron
and Wood Working Machinery, Ventilating Fans, Saw Mill
and Shingle Mill Machinery. Full Unes of Machinery

Send for Catalogue.

Pfl.IOflS.

and
Supplies.@


